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SUIARY AIM CONqCLUSIONS

The Belgian Goverment, through the Belgian Nationml Bank, has
presented three specific projects as a basis for&a loan from the International
Bank. Two projects involve steel mill equipment, the third covers a new power
station. These projects are sumarized in some detail below. The foreign
exchange requirements total approximately $16.5 million which is the amount of
the loan request.

The projects which have been submitted reflect the conservative
attitude of Belgian industry towards expansion of production facilities. iEkrphasis
is on cost reduction, quality improvement, and savings in foreig1t exchange rather
than on increased production capacity, with the point in view of maintaining a
favorable position in the domestic and export markets.

S.A. Johnw C9ck1ril
Steel Mil Project

This project involves the construction of a new cold rolling and tint
plating plant for producing thin steel sheets anl strip in widths up to 42 inches.
Similar equipment is not available in Belgium at the present time. The project
contemplates the minimum installation required for the production of approx4mtely
5,000 tons of tinplate and 2,O00 tons of cold rolled sheets per month. Only one
rolling mill is contemplated in the installtion as compared with three separate
milUs in a conventional plant of this type.

Raw material for the plant will be obtained as a part of the production
from a continuous strip mill (the only one in Belgium) which is being installed by
Esperance-Longdoz on the basis of a contract which has just been signed. This
arrangement pemits John Cockerill to furnish steel for rolling in the hot strip
mill, thereby permitting them to retain control of the quality of the materials
which they will subsequently process.

This project is justified on the basis of providing new products for
the domestic and export mrkets which are not now produced in Belgium. Thin
sheets are produced now entirely by the old method of hot rolling in hand mills
and this product does not meet zodern requirements for the production of sheets
for stamping and drawing or for the produotion of tinplate, The oontemplated
monthly production of cold rolled sheets and strip amounting to 2,000 tons will be
consumed entirely on the domestic market, Production of tinplate, estimated at
5,000 tons per month, will be consumed partially on the domestic market to make up
present import requirements of about 22,000 tons per year. This portion will
permit savings in foreign exchange of about $3,750,000 at present prices, approxi-
mately 75 percent of which is actually paid in dollars at the present time, A
further justification lies in the conversion of approximtely 85,000 tons per year
of steel to finished products having substantially increased value over the
equivalent production which is nmo sold as se4finished steel. The increase in
value of these products ip estimted to be 356 million Belgian francs per year,
which is equivalent to about $7.5 million.



The project involves foreign exchange requirements estimated at present
to be 4 million, all of which will be spent in the United States. The rolling
mill will be furnished by EVW. Bliss or the United Erngineering & Foundry Company.
Electrolytic cleaning eouipment, tinplating, and auxiliaries will be fumished
by American manufacturers. No orders have been placed for this equipment pending
the necessary financial arrangements. However, delivery of all equipment is
contemplated within eighteen months after placing orders and it is expected thatthe plant will be in operation two years after the necessary financing is
arranged.

This project is a part of the natioanl plan and its cost has been
included in the $55 million estimated submitted to the C.E.E.C.

The proJect is sound fromr both technical and business viewpoints. John
Cockeril,I is one of the lowest cost steel producers in the world and it is
logical that this firm, the largest in Belgium, should take the necessary steps
to shift production in line wtith postwar requirements and increasing world demand.The entire Belgian program of expansion andc modernization is very conservative
and the coopertive arrangement within the industry for the prcduction of hot
strip and cold rolled sheets and tinplate is of particular interest.

S4 . Oiwree4-rihave
SZLSteel Mill Project

This project involves the installation of a new rolning mill in the
steel works of Ougree-YiarThaye for the production of steel blooms from largeingots which will be subsequently rolled to finished steel in the existing mills.The project is peculiar to this particular plant and is entirely one of moderni-
zation, justified on the basis of reduced production costs and better utilization
of existing equipment. No expansion of steel making capacity is involved in thisproject.

The new method, thich will replace the present practice of casting alarge number of types and sizes of ingots for direct rolling in the ten existing
finisbing mills is conservatively estinated to save 80 million -Belgian francs
(equivalent to Ul,8 milion) per year at a production rate of 70,000 tons of
ingots per month. With an investment equivalent to about $10 million the proJect
can be amortized through savings in about seven years, if the market for steel
holds up reasonably weol during this period.

The new mill will be furnished by the Mesta Machine Company cf- Pitts-
burgh. It will be of standard construction, according to the best practices
which have been developed in the United States* The cost of the mill, with
mechanical auxiliaries, is quoted at about $3 million, Other items such as cranes,
motors, and controls involved in the complete installation bring the total dollar
costs of the project to approximately $6 million, which is the basis for the loan
application to the Bank.

Internal financing for this project has been largely covered by a bond
isene floated in 1948 which netted 140 million Belgian francs to the company.
The remaining 38.5 million of the total requirement of 178.5 million Belgian

bG -V l hn n.4 t orlr!rtr p.--iteD



The project is not included in the national plan for the steel irnustry
and is not a part of the estimate for steel mill equipr,ment submitted to the *'
C.E.E.C. However, it has the full approval of the government and the Belgian
Steel Qroup.

This project is a good example of one which has been carefully stufiedand well engineered. It is based strictly on cost reduction considerations which
are necessary to keep the company in a competitive position in the domiestic and
export markets. The project appears to be sound from technical and business
considerations.

U.C.E. LILUX
ElectriJ'C, Power Pro-ject

This project involves the construction of a new steam power station
near Liege having a aapacity of 100,000 kilowatts which will be connected to the
existing network servicing the Liege-Namur-Luxembourg region.

Justification of the project is based on substantial cost reductions
obtainable through the elimination cf imports of electric power from the Nether-
lands and Germany as wtell as the retirement of about 25,000 kilowatts of obsolete
generating capacity. The net savings estimated from the project are equivalent
to about $2 million per year on an investment equivalent to about $22 million.
Furthermore, the construction of this plant is a]ternative to the expansion of
some twenty existing plants and its construction will save the equivalent of
about $8 million in capital investment if it can be carried forward. The project,
therefore, appears to be a sound business venture the need for wihich has been
fully established.

The design of the plant and the equipment is conventional, based on tlB
use of four high pressure superhe!- ting boilers and two 50,000 kilowatt turbo.
generators with the usual auxiliaries. The engineering work on the project is
complete except for minor details. The design of both the plant and the equip-
ment is in line with good engineering practice.

The plant is designed to burn non-merchantable coal obtained largely
from companies associated in LINALUX. About 70 percent of the total fuel
requirements will be obtained through the shutting down of old plants having a
capacity of about 25,000 kilowatts. The waste coal thus obtained is estimated
to produce about 65,000 kilowatts in the new power station.

The total estimated cost of this project amounts to approximately 960
million Belgian francs, this includihg the power station and connections to the
existing network, Of this total, total foreign exchange requirements are
estimated to be 287 million Belgian francs or the equivalent of about $6.5
million. Internal financing of the project will be accomplished through the
issue of a new series of stock to be subscribed by the participants in the newpower station, this issue amounting to 260 millioan Belgian francs. Cash on handwill supply 100 million and internal loans already arranged will covrer 300
million. The requirement of $6.5 million equivalent in foreign exchange is thebasis of t.e anplicatinr for Tnternational Bank financing.



While only about $2 million of the $6,5 million required for foreignpurchases will be actually spent as U.S. dollars, it seems desirable that theBank consider the complete requirements of foreign exchange in order to insurethat this project will be financed to completion.

Fa.penditwres of foreign exchange are estimted to be distributed
equally over the years 1948 to 1950. It is estimated that the first turbo-generator will be placed into operation in September 1950 and the installationcompleted in January 1951.

This project 1orms an important part of the short termr national planfor electric power development accounting for about 25 percent of the totalincreased capacity anticipated through 1950. Expansion of the station to acapacity of 300,000 kilowatts is also an important portion of the ten_.yeardevelopment plan accounting for about 20 percent of the total program whichincludes modernization as well as the expansion of facilities. The first stageas covered by this project has been included in the estimated requirements ofBelgim as submitted to the C.E*E.C.

Based on technical and business considerations, this project appearsto be sound both from the standpoints of need and of earning power, The cotmpanyis unusually sound representing a group of the largest ari most stable firms inthe co-untry.



This report covers a preliminary analysis of three
specific projects submitted by the Belgian Government as
a basis for a loan from the International Bank. Technical
and engineering details concerned in the projects are
included, as well as the present status writh respect to
procurement and deliveries. Justification of the projects
is analyzed in some detail. Financing methods are covered
and the projects are related so far as position to the
national and Western European recovery plans. The report
does not cover the general economiQ pooitiom Mf the ecuritw
ard finarcial positions of the companies si.nco the Scar
Delarteient is preparing such a reportg

This report has been hurriedly prepared and may be
supplemented as discussions progress on the Belgian lcan
applicationa.



STbEEL MILL PROJECT OF S. A. JCHN COCKERI LL



STEEL I4TLL PROJECT CF S Ag- JOHN COCKERILL

I. Descrir tion of the poroject -

This project consists of the construction of a new cold rolling and
tinplating plant for producing thin steel sheets and strip in widths up to 42inches. The initial installation contemplates the purchase of only one reversing
type rolling mill which can be used for all purposes required in these operations

t'hat is, cold rolling of strip for the production of cold rolled sheets,
production of strip for tinplate and for the skin pass operetion after annealing.
This installation represents a minimum investment since the conventional plant
for this purpose consists of three separate mills. Auxiliary equipment to beprovided will include electrolytic elearning apparatus, electrolytic and hot dip
tining plants, shears, and annealing furnaces. The capacity of the plant will
be limited by the rolling mill and is estimated at approximately 5,000 tons of
tinplate and 2,000 tons of dold rolled sheets per month.

The plant will be located on a site of 30 acres, now ow¢ned by John
Coclerill, directly across the N4euse River from the main plant in Seraing, near
Liege. The site is that of a steel mill which twas largely stripped by the
Germans during the war and from wrhich practically all of the old equipment has
been removed. A suitable building remains, however, for housing the rolling
mill and the necessary service units such as the electric substation and pumping
plants are available.

The plant is located on the main highway, a main railroad line, and has
loading facilities on the river. Coke oven gas for use as fuel will be provided
from the main plant of John Cockerill and electric power will be purchased from
LINALUX, anticipated consumption being approximately 12,000 kilowatts.

II. Details of eouipent -

The follaoing details cover the equipment required in this Froject
along with the more important specifications and probable sources of procurement.
Complete proposals and specifications are not yet available and in no cases have
orders been placed for any of the major equipment items.

(t) R The exact specifications for the mill are still
under dis6ussion with American manufacturers since the mill will be
of somewhat special design of heavy duty constr-action in order to
permit the comp4ete range of operations required. It will be, however,
of the four-high type with twro worlking rolls fraa 161/2 inches to
21 inches in diameter and with twto bacling rolls of approximately 53
inches in diameter, The mill will be 48 inches wide allowing for the
production of finished strips up to 42 inches in width. Auxiliary
equipment will be provided for mounting anid handling of coils in ard
out of the machine, Negotiations for this equi4ent are *ith E.W.
Bliss and United Engineering & Foundry Corporation, botbr United States
manufacturers. Formal proposals are expected within the next two
months. The estimated cost has been included at "'700,000 subject to
confirmation after all structural details have been established.
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(2) Electrolftic in& pg4iM - This equipr,ent will be of
conventional design for removal of the oil film fron the steel strip
after rolling, as furnished by Aetna Standard Engineering Corporation
or Wean Engineering Corporation, both United States firms. The
estimated cost of this equipment is `470000,

(3) Anrn - Ho formal proposals have been received for
the annealing furnaces required to soften the steel after cold rolling
and cleaning. This equipment, however, will be of standard design
using double covers for the coils and the ma4ntenance of inert gas in
contact with the m tal during the heat treatment, Two types of
furnaces are contemplated - the Lee Wilson and Salem Engineering types

each of which is suitable for special types of steel sheets. It is
contemplated that these units wi4l be built in Belgium or France from
drawings available from the manufacturers. lio dollar expenditures are
involved.

(4) Shearin and. wedinw lies - Conventional equipment for shearing and
welding of the cold rolled strip 'will be 'provided, probably frcm the ITea
Engineering Company in the United States. One shearing line wJill be
provided to cut the strips for the production of steel sheet' A
second line will be provided for cutting strips for hot dip tinplating.
Each of these lines will be provided with vide trimmers, magnetic
thielkness controllers, automatic shears, and flattening rolls with
special apparatus for classifying the sheets according to the thiclness
of coating and the presence of defects. A third unit will be provided
to operate in conjunction with the electrolytic tinplate unit for
control purposes. The estimated coQt of this equipment, based on
proposals which have been received, amounts to 0485000.

(5) Hot di_ tiaplatingui Proposals have been received for this
equipment from Aetna Standard and Wean Engineering. The equipment is
conventional, the units being of the type recently developed and in
use in a nuaber of IUnited States plants. The unit will provide for
direct feeding of sheets through the pickling and tinning
operations and for coa-.%iiuous inspection of the tin sheets as t1iey
leave the unit. Three such units wi4l be'provided carpable of pro-
ducing a monthly total of from 2,500 to 3O000 tons of tinplate. The
estimated cost of this equipment in the United States amounts to
$250O,000 with additional costs of 3 million Belgian francs for
auxiliaries and installations.

(6) E.trovtic t ltes.- Equipment for the electrolytic tinplating
of cold rolled strip will be provided according to the conventiornal
design developed in the United States during the war in order to
obtain the advantages of a relatively thin coating on the sheets.
This line will be limited to the equipment necessary to produce f'om
2,000 to 3,COO tons of tinplate per month in the initial installation.
The estimated cost of this equi,pment is 1.,5000000. Formal proposals
have not yet been received.



(7) Electrical equuiPment - It is contemplated that all electrical
equipment for this plant will be manufactured in Belgiu: according
to the specifications of American manufacturers. This equipment
involves a main motor of 3,000 horsepower on the rolling mill and a
coil winding motor of 1,500 horsepower. The complete power require,-
ments in the plant will amount to about 10,000 to 12,000 kilowyatts,
the difference being distributed between smaller motors and the power
requirements of the electrolytic processes,

(8) M4iseellaMeu§ 9guir_ment Miscellaneous equipment for this project
involves spare rolls, a ro;J grinder, spare parts, and other miscell.-
aneous items, The dollar requirements for imported items Are estJiiated
at approximately $600,000.

III. Pstimated cost of the Droiect

The following table gives the total estimated cost of this project
broken down writh respect to contemplated expenditures in Belgian francs and U.S.
dollars. Expenditures in foreign currencies other than U.S. dollars are expected
to be relatively small and have, therefore, been included in the cost as Belgian
francs.

The cost of the site and the building are included in the estinates
since this rew"installation wrill be set up as a subsidiary of the parent company
and, therefore, the charges incurred in the transfer of the site become a charge
against the installatioh,
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uipment Belgian francs iS.Dollars

1. Cold rolling mill ............. 15,000,000 700,00G
2. Spare rolls and roll grinder .. . - 250,000
3. Electrolytic cleaning equipment ...... - 4.709000
4. Annealing furnaces ................... 15,000,000 e
5. Shearing lines .e.... ... *... 4352000
6. Side trimmer and welder .............. - 50,00C
7. liot dip tinning equipment ,........... 3,00,000 250,0CO
8. Electrolytic tinning equipment ....... - 1,500,000
9. Spare parts . ............ 7,000,000 1OO,COO

10. Miscellaneous equipment 10,000,000

Other exeses

11. Freight and custom duties on
American equipment ........... 26,9000,000 -

12. Foundations, assembly,
electric eonnections ................. 23,000,000 -

13. Buildings, cranes, transport 40,000,000 -
14. Ground disposition . 5,000,000 -
15. Miscellaneous and unforeseen 18* .*9 .000 _

162,000,000 4,000,000
16. Cockerill contribution

(ground and building) ........... 23 000 ,, 
185,000,000

The general total, expressed in Belgian francs, is as follows:

Payments in Bclgian francs .............. l$5,00,0100
Payments in U.S. dollars, about ........... l072 0

360, 000 000

It is assumed that the orders for blow moving equipment will be placed
prior to June 1, 1948. On the basis of present delivory schedules, it is con-
templated that practically all expenditures will be completed by the end of 1949.
The following tables indicate the probable rato of expenditurcs of Bclgian frr, ncs
and Unitod States dollars based on this schedule.
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Pr _ble installments-(Million Belgian fra

192L8 .
Total Ist half 2nd half Ist half 2nd half

Eauipmen,t

1. Cold rolling mill .... 15 5 2 2 6
4. Annealing furnaces 15 5 5 - 5
5. Hot dip tinning. equipment ...... 3 1 _ 2 _
9. Spare parts 7 - - 2 5

10. Miscellaneous . .. ......... 10 5 - 5

Other extenses

11. Freight and customs ........... 26 - 6 20
12. Foundations, assembly, etc. .... 23 3 3 17
13. Buildings, cranes, etc. ........ 40 - 5 20 15
14, Ground disposition ............. 5 - 5 -
15. Miscellaneous and unforeseen ,.. 18 1 5 5 7
16. Cockerill contribution ........ 23 -

185 35 30 40 80

Probable installments _Thousand U.S. dollars)

1. Cold rolling mill ....... ... 700 175 175 175 175
2. Spare rolls and roll grinder.... 250 - 50 100 100
3. Electrolytic cleaning equipment. 470 70 100 2C0 100
5. Shearing lines ............. . 435 35 100 200 100
6. Side trimmers and welder ....... 50 5 10 20 15
7. Hot dip tinning equipment 2... 50 30 50 100 70
8. Electrolytic tinning equipment 1500 - 300 600 600
9. Spare parts .* .... ........ 1 l C0 0 . - 20 40 40

15. Miscellaneous and unforeseen ... 245___ . 65_ 65
4000 365 870 1500 1265

IV. _

The basis of the internal financing required for this project and sub-
sequent expansion of thin sheet production facilities has been the creation of a
subsidiary corporation called RERBLATIL (Compagnie des Fers Blancs et Toles a
Proid). The capital of the new company, as now co=stituted amounts to 225 million
Belgian francs. This amount wfill cover the internal financing requirements of
the project, estimated at 185 million Belgian francs, including the site. The
balance of 40 -million will provide the work-ing capital necessary to establish
operations. The site, valued at 25 million, has been purchased from John
Cockerill alid paid in stock. Of the remaining 200 million of the issue to be
subscribed in cash, 20 percent has been paid by the subscribers at the time of



the constltution of the company. The remaining 80 percent will be called up as
the need arises during the years 1948-49.

AJohn Cockerill is the majority stockholder in the new corporation,
holding approximately 92,000 of the 202,000 shares isxsued. The Societa Generale
d'Belgique has underwritten an additional 90,000 shares of the stock to be
distributed to the present stockholders of John Cockerill in proportion to their
holdings,

The foreign exchange requirementsp estimated at $4 million, is that
portion of the total expenditures for which a loan has been requested from the
International Barik.

V. aw Materials-

The principal raw material required for the new p3ant will be coils of
hot rolled strip, pickled and oiled,ready for cold rolling. The original plan of
John Cockerill was to install a reversing type strip mill in one of its plants
to furnish this material but, in view of the possibilities of over production
in Western Europe, the compaty has decided to postpone this installation and has
made a working agreement with the firm S.A.Ulet.dlZsperance Longdoz which has
purchased a second hand continuous strin mill in the U,s, to furnish hot ro lec
strip up to 42" in width which is suitable for processing on the cold mill provldc
in this project. In this conuoact, John Cockerill will frnish the necessary
steel slabs for rolling to the extent of 7,000 tons per month and will take
delivery on the coils after pickling and oiling, In this way John Cockerill
retains control of the qiwlity of the steel used for the production of sheets
which is an important consideration when steel made by the Thomas process is
rolled into thin sheets. Such steel is susceptible to the developmnt of brittle-
ness on aging and must be rigidly controlled if satisfactory sheets for deep
drawing are to be produced. The contract runs through 1953 IJit'hl the option of
renewal. It thus provides for a minimum expenditure on the part of John
Cockerill during the period when the new eq,uipment in other countries will be
coming into operation to determrine the effect of this capacity on world marlkets.
It is considered likely that hot rolled strip may be a new semnifinished steel
item available on the European marketv at relatively low cost in which case the
company will indefinitely postpone the addition of hot rolling equipment for
wide strip production.

Tin for the production of tinplate will be obtai-ned from the Belgian
Congo and will be available for purchase in domestic currency.

VI. Estimated, producton costs and earnin_ s -

In order to establish estimated production costs and ea.rnings on this
project, two standard items have been considered - ordinary cold rolled sheets
and standard tinplate. The various specialty items which are contemplated, such
as various kinds of high silicon steel sheets for the electrical equipment
industry have not been Included.

The raw materials required in this Operation are hot rolled steel strip
which has been pickled and oiled, metallic tin, palm oil, and miscellaneous minor
processing materials. The cost of steel strip pickled and oiled which will be



used has been assumed to be 3,500 Belgian fr-ncs per ton delivered to the plant.This cost is based on the present price of steel ingots produced by JohnCockerill and the estimated cost which will be incurred in rolling ingots tohot strip with subsequent pickling. The ingot cost assumes a more normal chargeto the blast furnaces than exists at present and this seems justified in viewof improved supplies of coke available now and contemplated for the future. Onthis bases, cold rolled sheets .6 millimeters in thickness are estimated to cost4,400 francs per ton delivered. Tinplate .3 millimeters in thickness is estimatedto cost 6,500 francs per ton delivered with the contemplated distribution oftonnage between hot dipped and electrolytic plated sheets, A brealkdown 6f thesecosts is given below:

~ion Cogsts of Cold Rolled Sheet of .mm

Lancs rer, to

Raw materialt pickled strip 1100 Kg 3850 frs
less scrap 100 Kg 150 frs

3,700Electric power and gas . 196Other supplies * *** ********0* 9 **,* * .*0e@e*e.e*.. * 126Production wages .... ............ 53Ordinary and extraordinary maintenance .................. 44Overheads .. ... 09 990 42Warehousing a* ........... ... .. Se.... 0.90*. @ e3
4$,204Average transport . . ............. * , 9 99..9 150Provision for out %sCade material ...................

Cost, delivered 4*0* 0..... ............ ..... 4,400

Raw material: pickled strip 1100 Kg 3850
less scrap 115 Kg 172

3,678Tin ,,*, 15 Kg *9999.**000000*o 1,200Electric power and gas 227Other supplies 1.............. . 0 . 374Production wages ................... .. 125Ordinary and extraordinar-y maintenance ,...........- * 167Overheads ... ...... *. . e99.0* ... *** 100Packing and warehousing .. .0 ........ ..... * O 220
6,161A .rerage transport .. aIO9*.0909...99999....... 0 'a * 99O99 200Provision for out of grade material ....................

Cost, delivered home or at border ........... .... 6,500
It is contemplated that the steel sheets will be consumed almostentirely in the home market. Since there is no domestic production of cold rolledsteel sheets at the present time, no price has been established for this material,However, hand rolled black sheets .6 millimLeters in thickness are priced in the.domestic mnarket at 6,C00 frcncs rer ton and the quality of these sheets is far
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inferior to the cold rolled sheets which will be obtained in the new plant. Fcr
estimating purposes the price of cold rolled sheets has been taken at 5,500 francs
per ton which appears to be a conservative basis.

No tinplate is manufactured in Belgium at the present time using cold
rolled sheets as a base. The domestic price for tinplate made from hand rolled
black sheets has been established at 10,500 francs per ton and the quality of
such sheets is decidedly inferior to that which wTill be obtained with tho new
equipmient. As a conservative estimating basis, however, a selling price of 7,500
francs per ton has been assumed as average for the new products which will be
obtained from this project. This price compares with the present cost of 7,600
francs obtained on American tinplate delivered to Antwerp. Assuminig a monthly
production of 2,000 tons of cold rolled sheets for the home market and 5,CC0 tons
of tinplate, of which 3,000 tons will be exported, the gross annual profit from
this operation is as follows:

Sheetst 1100 x 2000 x 12 26.4 million francs
Tinplate export 1000 x 3000 x 12 36.0 " ti

home 1000 x 2000 x 12 x 2L.0 tt "
Total 86.4 ' "

Amortization of the total investment, estimated at 360 million Belgian
francs at 8 percent, will require approximately 30 million Belgian francs per
year. This provides a balance of 56,400,000 francs to cover interest charges,
depreciation reserves, and dividends. Based on these calculations, the net
profit amounts to about 14 percent on the investment which is obviously an
attractive business proposition.

Considering the position of the Belgian industry in the wNlorld market,
cold rolled sheets .6 mm in thickness can be delivered from the United States to
Belgium at the present time at 5,600 francs per ton, taking into account freight,
import duty of 6 percent and railway transport to the consumer. Therefore, at a
selling price of 5,500 francs, the Belgian product is in a satisfactory c ompeti-
tive position so far as nearby markets are concerned. Similarly, at an estimated
home price of 7,500 frames per ton for tinplate, the Belgian position is favorable
with respect to United States imports, particularly in such countries as the
Netherlands and Switzerland. In order to maintain a competitive position,
however, in more distant countries such as Portugal and the Scandinavian countries
a somewhat lowier f.o.b. price will be required than has been included in the
estimates if United States competition is to be met. At the present time,
British tinlplate is sold at 6,900 framcs per ton f'.o.b British ports, but it is
the opinion of the Belgian industry that British costs-on tinplate contain several
subsidies which, if removed, will place Belgium in a favorable competitive
position. In any event, the Belgian industry can compete with these Drices at a
somewhat lower profit margin in the more distant markets.

VII. Justification of the prjet-

The installation of the equipment involved in the project is based on
a need for quality improvement of the products produced by the Belgian steel
industry, lower production costs necessary to maintain a competitive position
in the domestic and export markets, and a shift to types of products more in
demand by the fabricating industries than existed prior to the war. The various



individual factors involved in this justification will be discussed below.

(1) Qualit At the present time the Belgian iron and steel industry
does not produce cold rolled sheets, production being confined
entirely to hot rolled black sheets produced on hand mills. Such
sheets are not suitable for general use in the fabricating industries,
partly due to lack of uniformity of thickness and a poor surface for
decorating. The trend throughout the world is to the production of
cold rolled sheets of uniform thickness with a smooth bright surface
wihich can be easily painted or plated and the Belgian industry must
supply this type of material both for domestic use ?nd export if the-are to remain in a competitive position.

In the case of tin plate, unifom sheets which are easily workable and
which have a smooth surface are necessary for general use. Tinplate
must also be available in coils for use in automatic conta.iner machines
and this product requires continuous or semi-aontinuous eaqipment for
its production. Electrolytic tinplate is a war tinme development wThich
permits the manufacture of a product with considerably less tin thanthe old hot dip process and which is generally sccepta'ole for most uses.
It is available at substantially lower prices than the product more
heavily plated by the hot dip process, With the availability of both
types of products, the Belgian industry will be in a favorable position
both in the domestic and export markets.

(2) P The Belgian steel industry is prcably the lowest
cost producer of steel ingots in Europe. This fact lhas always permitted
the industry to maintain a strong competitive position in the exportmarkets for the common types of steel. In the case of steel sheets,
however, the industry has had no opportunity to modernize and the
total production of the industry is still confined to the use of hand
type mills for the production of black sheets. Labor costs on suchequipment are extremely high since, in general, due to the difficultnature of the work, substantial bonus payments are required in spite
of a lQw production per man hour. Therefore, if the industr-y is tomaintain a competitive price in world markets, moclernization is
required for the use of hot strip mills and the cold rolling of strips
rather than individual sheets, Similarly, tinplate must be produced
on modern equipment using coils rather than sheets, if competitive
costs are to be obtained and this is particularly tiue in connection
with the production of electrolytic tinplate where tin costs can be
reduced more than 50 percent over the hqt dip process.

(3) Domestic reauir,ement- At the present time there is no productionof cold rolled sheets in Belgium and the fabricating industries must
use the old type of black sheets or rely on imported materials.Manufacturing costs and. the appearance of fabricated items require
the use of cold rolled sheets for goods manufactured for export, this
being particularly true of domestic appliances, railway cars, ship
fittings, and similar items. The Belgian iron and steel ind-)stryj
therefore, will find a reacly market for cold rolled sheets a..l will
in effect help the domestic fabricating industries to maintaiin a
cornmyetitivo pomitior 'b!r Tr!ki,rr such sheets available to them,
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Belgian production of tinplate is inadequr.te to meet domestic require-
ments. Production at the present timae is confined to one re-rollirg
company having a maximum capacity of about l,000 tons per year, all
of which is produced using hot rolled sheets on hand mills and the hot
dip process for plating. Total Belgian requirements prior to the wr
amounted to about 24,000 tons per year. At the present time, con'-
sumption of tinplate is about 35,000 tons pef; year and it is estirL:.eod
that 1949 requirements will reach 40,000 tons. Ther"efore, thLe install'-
ation of the proposed equipment will provide the total Belgian
requirements at the rate anticipated by 1949 and will still provide
approximately 20,000 tons for export. Actually scme of the present
capacity wrill still be utilized but it is expected that the home
market will take a minimum of about 24,000 tons of the production
of the new plant which will provide all of the types of strip and plate
necessary for the fabricating industries.

(4) odeand - The export demand for tinplate is expected to
continue at an abnormally high rate in the future due to more extensive
use of metal containers and for the fabrication of various types of
household utensils ancl appliances. With the Belgian industry in a
competitive position with respect to prices and German production at
a relatively low level, export marketd will be available in Europe in
those countries wrhich have been traditiorml customers of the Belgian
iron and steel industry. It is expected that with 36,000 tons per
year available for export, this quantity will be absorbed in the
Netherlands, Norway, Switzerland and Portugal. Anticipated marAets
and income in foreign exchange expected from these sources are as
followst

Netherlands 18,00O tons 135,000,000 Belg.frs = 8,200,000 florins
Norway 6,000 tons 45,000,000 Belg.frs.= 5,1C0,000 Nor.crns
Switzerland 6,000 tons 45,000,0C0 Belg.frs 4,450,C00 Sw.frs.
Portugal 6,000 tons 45,000,0C0 Belg.frs 25,000,000 Escudos

With the exisbing selling organization of the Belgian and Luxembourg
industries, the disposal of 36,000 tons of tinplate per year in the
export markets should be relatively simple through established
distributors and jobbers.

(5) f in i h With a contenplated rate of imports
of 22,CO0 tons per year of tinplate, the foreign exchange requirements
amount to 93,750,000. At the present time about 75 percent of the
total imports will come from the United States and this condition is
expected to continue for several years. Therefore, the foreign
exchange savings resulting from the installation of the tinplate mill
will cover the investment in U.S. dollars in less than two years.

(6) Innreased valueoo t Under present conditions the Belgian
iron and steel industry sells frcm 10 to 20 percent of its total pro-
duction as semifinished steel due to lack of adequate finish-ing
facilities for the types most in demand in the postwar mari•-r,. Con-
sidering that the installation of equipment for the productvon of strip
cold rolled steel and tinplate wrill replace a proportional amount of
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semifinished steel, the increase in value of the products obtained from
the new equipment will amount to 356 million Belgian francs per ye,.r or
about $7.5 million equivalent at present prices. Furthermore, the
items to be produced carry a higher proportional profit than does semi-
finished steel which means very substantially improved earnings by the
industry.

(7) Labor considerations - The production of hot rolled strip cndJ the
availability of coils for cold rolling and tinplating will provride a
substantial saving in labor as compared with the methods now in use.
The actual number of men to be released as a result of these changes
will probably not amount to more than 200 but these men are highly
skilled in the steel industry and their release is equivalent to
obtaining an equal number of skilled workers from other sources,
Furthermore, the elimination of the hand mills represents a substantial
improvement in working conditions since th,e operation' of a
hand sheet mill is one of the most exhausting and Uncomfortable jobs
encounteted in the steel industry.

VIII. Position of the comn -

FERBIATIL is a new company established as a subsidiary of John Cockerill
for the specific purpose of manufacturing cold rolled sheets, strip and tinplate.
It is dependent upon John Cockerill, the majority stockholder, for the principal
raw material, hot rolled strip. John Cockerill will sell the production of the
company through its existing sales organization.

S,A. John Cockerill, the parent corapany, is the oldest steel firm in
Belgium having been organized in 1820. The company was the first to use a coke
blast furnace in Belgium and also was the first to install Thomas converters on
the Continent, The firm has had a steady expansion since the date of its
founding and currently is the lairest steel company in Belgium with an ingot
capacity of slightly over 1 million tons per year. Pig iron capacity amounts to
about 800 ,000 tons per year. The main plant of the company is at Seraing. Other
plants are located at Grivegnee, near Liege, and A thus on the Frenoh Border, Ile
former producing only plates and. sheets from steel provided froa -uhe principal
plant, the latter producing pig iron and rolling tonnage items.

In addition to the steel making operations, the company has lar-e
mechanical shops at Seraing for the production of diesel engines, gas engines,
loccmotives, ancd ship fittings. The company also owns and operates the largest
shipyard in Belgium at Hoboken near Antwerp.

In addition to the units mentioned above the company owms and operates
coal mines at Campine and in the Liege District wlith a combined produlction of
about 2 million tots per year. This corpany also owns and operates a fleet of
river barges for the transportation of ore, coke anC. coal,

Partial participations of the company are extensive. These include
five iron ore mines in France and Luxembourg and a relatively large interest in
HADIR in Luxembourg. The company has a cooperative arrangement with Gugree-
Marihaye in a plant producing seamless tubes near Liege. It is also a major
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participant in four of the electrical unions and is involved in the sale of coke
oven gas and power for municipal use in the Liege District.

Prior to 1947 the stock issues of John Cockerill increased graCually
to a total of 313,559 shares. A; part of this increase was due to the absorption
of other com-panies. In 1927 strong German financial interests endeavored to
purchase shares in the company in an effort to obtain control and to counteract
this trend various measures were adopted such as the creation of multiple vote
shares and syndicates for buying offerings as they appeared on the market. At
this time, the Societe Generale participated in this move in the case of Cockerill
shares and during 1927 and 1928 obtained 40,000 shares represenlting a 20 percent
participation in the company. The Societe Generale maintains a participation
of about this magnitude.

At the present time John Cockerill is capitalized at 630 million I3elgian
francs with 630,000 shares outstanding. The number of shares was increased to
this figure from 313,559 early in 1947. The new issue was underwritten by the
Societe Gene,ale at 1385 Belgian francs per share.

Sales of the company in 1947 amounted to 2,64.0 million Belgian francs
or the equivalent ol about $60 million. IAst year, in addition to carrying
forward substantial modernization work from current earnings, the company raid a
dividend of 90 fr.-ncs per share on the old issues and 220 francs per share on the
new.

Amortization and interest requirements for the next two years amounmt
to about 50 million Belgian francs per year. The schedule is heavy in 1950 and
1951 due to payments due on the new battery of poke ovens. The schedule requires
total payments of about 125 million Belgian francs per year during this period.

John Cockerill is considered a good credit risk by banking interests in
Belgium. It has followed a conservative policy in financial matters and with the
backing of Sbciete Generale is considered to be in a strong position so far as
credit is concdrned,

UX. Rla project.to the nation ad a esrn Euronean reconstrucg o
_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1 tand d2velopment plans-

13elgium has no accepted national planning for private industry which is
coordinated by govermental agencies. Reconstruction and mcdernization programs
are carried out by individual firms or groups of firms consistent with available
resources and credits, The government is attempting to direct investment through
credit control but has not been particularly successful to date.

The investment policy in the iron and steel industry, in general, has
been very conservative. The praCtice has been to operate existing equipment to
the maximum extent consistent with coal and coke supplies, This prbgram has been
successful with production rates now well above prewar levels. At the present
time the industry does not contemplate expansion of pig iron and crude steel
capacities except to the extent that these are realized through modernization of
existing equipment, Reconstruction work in the industry has been largely
completed. Modernization is limited largely to items which provide substantial
reductionLs in manufactqti4tng costs, notably changes in existing blast furnaces.
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In the rolling mills, modernization is planned to the extent necessary to meet
the changing requirements of the postwar market with respect to the qvality and
types of products w4hich are produced by the industry.

The conservative attitude of the Belgian iron and steel industry is due
largely to a fear of over production in some other countries in Western Europe
and the consequent reduction in profits which will come in a competitive market.
In fact, tlhe program with respect to the production of hot rolled strip and sheets
has been substantially curtailed within the last six months ancl it is expected
that hot rolled strip will appear on the market in the near future as a semi-
finished item which can be purchased at relatively low cost.

In view of the fact that Belgium had no production of wide strip anC
cold rolled strip and sheets, a program was developed jointly between three of
the major producers for the instgllation of equipment for the production of
materials of this type. This program involved tlhe installation of three strip
mills of various sizes in the plants of John Cockerill, Ougree-lMarihaye, and
Esperance Longdoz. The agreed sizes of the mills and normal production capacity
were as follows:

Cockerill strips up to 42"? 25,000 tons a month
Ougree Marihaye strips up to 62"1 21,700 tons a month
Esperance Longdoz strips up to 52" 17,400 tons a month

This program was based on the following considerations:

Tons _2arin rer month

Average prewar production of black sheet 47,000
Estimated portion of German market
available to Belgian industrly 11,000

New production of tinplate 5,500
New production of cold rolled sheets 4;500
Production of broad strip 3.Coo
Miscellaneous sheets and strip _19QQ0
Total 72,CO

In addition to the above tonnage, it was estimated that at least 20
percent of the production of-' materials in these types could be exported in the
forma of hot strip as a semifinished item which seemed to justify fully the
installation of a production capacity of from 80,000 to 90,000 tons per month.
In this program, John Cockerill was to produce all of the tin-plate, the reyaiming
companies to produce only hot strip and cold rolled sheets and strip, Actually,
the installation of hot strip mills by John Cockerill and Ougree-Marihaye have
been indefinitely postponed and Esperance Longdoz have purchased second hand a
48-inch continuous mill in the United States. At the present time, this is the
only strip mill contemplated for installation in Belgium within the next four to
five years at least, and it will provide the requirements of the cold rolling
mill and tinplate plant of John Cockerill. Production from this mill mnay be
augmented by the purchase of hot strip from ARBED or from French or British
sources.
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The original Belgian program was incorporated in the C.E.-.C. estimates
covering the availabilities of' sheet and tinplate in the Marshall countries.Belgiam anticipated a net increase of about 600,000 tons of sheets per year by1950 and this accounted for 570,000 tons of anticipated expcrts from the Marshallgroup out of a total of 850,000 tons. With the program curtailed to a maximum of180,000 tons additional capacity per year, the exportable surplus of steel sheetsfrom Belgium will probably not exceed 200,000 tons per year.

With the installation of the tinplate plant, total Belgian exports mayreach 50,000 tons per year if additional strip is procured from outside sources.This ad.ditional capacity autaenting an anticipated exportable surplus from theU.K. of about 200,000 tons will do much to eliminate the anticipated deficit ofabout 350,000 tons per year in Western Europe.

The equipment requirements of the original Belgian program representedthe total amoun-t incorporated in the C.E.*E.C. estimates of equipment requirementsfor the iron and steel industrJ. The total cost of the three installations wasestimated at $55 million, approximately $6 million of which has already beenspent by Esperance-Longdoz and an additional $4 million represents the basis forthe Cockerill application to the International Bank.

X. DeveLo_eUj _roM of. the John Cockerijl Cnan -

Aside from the cold rolling anid tinplate mill contemplated for itssubsidiary FERBLATIL, the John Cockerill Company bas a development program underway consisting of the following items:

One new battery of 56 coke ovens of the Coppee type having adaily charging capacity of 980 tons of coal.

One new group of three blast furnaces having 18-foot hearths
with an estimated capadity of 30,000 tons of Thomas pig iron
per month, This group replaces three old blast furnaces which
have been retired. Only the first unit in this program is
under construction at the present time.

A new installation for handling ores required for the three
newi blast furnaces and two of the existing furnaces, this
equipment including crushers, screening and sintering units.

Construction of a 44inch slabbing mill at the Athus plant,
complete wiith nev soaking pits of modern designs This mill
will produce slabs ultimately for use in the hot strip mill
to be constructed by John Cookerill, if and when the program
goes forward.

Participation in the new 1'IIS power station of LINALUX
to the extent of 10,O00 kilowatts. This is a participation
involving A subscription in the new enterprise of 35
million Belgian francs.
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The financial means by which the entire program is to be carried
forward is summarized as follows: (in million Belgian francs)

Loans Cnm is funIds Tlotal

Battery of coke ovens 10 70 250
Seraing blast furnaces - 270 270
Athus slabbing mill 150 140 290
New ferblatil works 175* 225 400
Electric equipment _ __ L 35

505 740 1,245

* Loan of )4 million being the object of the
present application

All of the items with the exception of the new cold rolling and tinplate
mill require little in the way of foreign currencies. Inteinal financing has
been accomplished through an increase in capital of the company of 400 million
Belgian francs in 1947 and through loans totaling .i300 million. The remaining
requirements have been obtained through self financing.
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TABLE A-1
Structure

italofSociete Ap nJohnC e Seraji-n

12,500 shares, nominal value, 1,000 francs 12,500,C00 francs
issued at, 1,000 francs

18s72 2,500 shares, nominal value, 1,000 francs 2,500,CCC frCncs
issued at, 1,000 7,francs

15,000 shares 15,OC0,C00 francs

182-8 Reimbursement of 500 francs
per share _5500,2OCO frencs

7,500,000 frncs
1897 5,_CQ_ shares, nominal value, 500 francs C,QCCfrncs

issued at 1,800 francs
20,000 shares 10,CC0,000 francs

190. 00sres, no±mnal value, 500 francs 25000 francs
issued at 1,400 francs

25,000 shares 12,500,000 francs
191L (decision to abolish the

nominal value of shares)
_ 25.000 shares (5o0 francs) 12.500 francs

(issued at 520 francs)
50,000 shares 25,000,000 francs
50,CC0 shares valued at 1,050 francs by a

syndicate of Banklers, 52 1}&C) frn"cS
given to sharehQlders at 1,100 frs

100,C00 shares 77,500,000 francs
1,922 _ shares v4ued at C50 francs by a 23 2,2 0 ,

syndicate of Bankers, given
to shareholders at 900 francs

125,C00 shares 98,750,0C0 francs
75,000 shares valued at 900 francs by a 7Q0Q 0 francs

syndicate of Bankers given to
shareholders at 950 francs

200,000 shares 166,250,000 fL'rancs
1930 9L.159 shares, allocated to holders of S,A. _1270fanc

Charbonnages des LieSeois
Camnpine (at 831.25 francs)

213,559 shares, at 831.25 francs 177,520,9C0 francs
19 f J _ 00 shares, allocated to holders of S.A, . jQQrancs

D 'Angleur-Athus bonds
313,559 shares 260,645,800 francs

19. __ Reduction by capital levy 45CD000 francs
313,559 shares 215,645,800 francs

1947 -Lshares, increase of capital, agreed to 00 f2Q.-uncs
by Societe Generale, givenl to
shareholders at 1,385 francs

630L0CO shares... O" ( C, es

Seraing le 18 March 1948
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TABLE A-2

Societe_ADgyn1i Cock eril.qran
-E9sW--A-BgEme John 1 2E2l*-erqj-zzg

Comparison of Gross Sales and Capital

Year Gross Sn1es Carital

1842 2,868,000 francs 12,500,000 francs
1872 19,947,000 francs 15,000,000 francs
1895 27,736,000 francs 7,500,000 francs
1897 32,564,000 francs 10,000,000 francs
1904 36,545,000 francs 12,500,000 francs
1914 54,590,000 francs 25,000,000 francs
1920 64,150,000 francs 77,500,0CO francs
1922 92,421,000 francs 98,750,0OO francs
1928 540,706,000 francs 166,250,000 francs
1930 627,728,000 francs 177,520,900 francs
1945 1,859,040,000 francs 260,645,800 francs
1947 2,636,243,000 francs 630,000,000 francs

TABLE A-3

Balance outstand
~.ent of loans thereafter: inF 122/1'L7

* Loan 1937 - 4-1/2% - Gompagnies dtAssurances,
nominal, 12,000,000 francs 4,800,000 francs

* Loan 1937 - 4-1/2% - Compagnies dt Assurances,
nominal, 40,000,000 francd 20 000COO francs

* Loan 1938 - 4-1/2% - Caisse Generale dtEpargne et de
Retraite, nominal 111,695,000 francs 73,235,000 francs

* Loan 1944 - 4% - Coxnpagnies d)Assurances,
nominal 75,000,000 francs 75,000,000 francs
Loan 1947 - 4-1/2% - Caisse Generale dt Epargne et de
Retraite, nominal 125,000,000 francs 125,000,000 francs
Loan, 12/31/47 - 6% - Societe Nationale de Credit a
l tlIndustrie, nominal 150,000,000 francs 150, francs

Total 448,035,000 francs

* The Societe Generale de Belgique guarantees payment of
interest on these loans.

Has granted an opening of credit of 125,000,000 francs - now i-nused.

Seraing, 18 March 1948
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TA,BLE "_

Bancue-de-la Soc_iete Generale de BelE;inue. -S.A.1,-Brussels

We btnofit from a line of credit. The ceiling of credit granted tous is theoreticAlly 125,000,000 francs. Note, however, that theceiling has been exceeded in the past without objection by theBankers.

Discounts as of December 31, 1947 376,087,369.70 francs

Acceptance credit as of December 31, 1947 72,297,319.99 francs

Guarantees on our account as of December 31, 1947 35,300,813.75 francs



Table A-5

LOAXTS OF SA JO1T COCKETRILL I.-TEF-:ST DUE

Financial Years: I 9 19hRJ19 l9iQ I95O_5T l95495 1552-9 5.. 1953-54

10,000,000 Fl.
1937 - 4% 382,080 Fl. 3784080 -. .j 373i886 369,560 365,040 360,320 355,440

7,000,000 Fl.
1937 - 4% 132,320 130,860 1290540 127t760 126,120 124,400

40,000,000 Frs.
1937 - 4 1/2% 900,000 Pro. 720,000 540,000 360,000 180Q00O -

12,000,000 Frs.
1937 - 4 1/2% 270,000 Frs. 216,000 162,000 108,000 54,000

111,695,000 Frs.
19 3 8L4 1/2% CGER 3,295,575 Frs. 3,057,480 2,808,675 2,548,665 2,276,955 1,993,005 1,696,275
75,000,000 Frs.

M9J4 *. - 3,000 0O4 F. 3,00,00 3,00,00 3,000,000 3,000,000 3,000,000 3,000,000
30,000,000 Frs,

1942 - 4% 1,200,000 Frs. 1,OO,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000
125,000,000 Frs.
1947-4 1/2% CGER 5,625,000 Frs. 5,625,000 5,625,000 5,625,000 5,625,000 5,625,000 5,355°OOO

150,000,000 Frs.
1948 - 4 1/2%SSNI 9,025,000 Frs. 9,000,000 9,000,000 9,000t000 9,000,000 7,500,000 6,ooo,ooo

15&,000,000 Frs.
Pret Coppee 5 1/2% 2,320,310 Frs. 6,359,375 8,250,000 6,015,625 1,890,625 - -

TOTAL Il
FLORINS 515,820 510,400 504,740 498,900 492,800 486,440 479,840

Ccrrasponding Belgian
Francs at the rate
of 16.56 8,541,979.-20 8,452,224.00 8,358,494.40 8,261,784.00 8,160,768,00 8,055,446.40 7,946,150.40

TOTAL 34,177,864.20 37,630,079.00 38,944,169,40 36,119,074.00 31,387,348.00 Z7*373#3451.40 25,197,425.40
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1953-54 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 1958-59 1959-60 1960-61 1961-62,
355,440 350020 345,040 339,560 333,840 327,880 321,680 315,240 308,560

124,400 122,620 120,760 118,840 116,840 114,760 112,580 110,340 108,000

1,696,275 1,386,225 1,062,225 723,800 369,765 _

3,000,000 2,850,160 2,694,360 2,532,320 2,363,80o 2,188,520 2,006,240 1,816,640 1,619,480

1,203,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000

5,355,000 5,071,500 4,774,500 4,468,500 4,144,500 3,807,000 3,456,000 3,087,000 2,700,000

6,000,o00 4,500,000 3,000,000 1,500,000 - - . _

479,840 472,940 465,800 458,400 450,680 442,640 434,260 425,580 416,560

7,946,15Q4X 7,831,88640 7,713,64800 7,591,104o0 7,463,260.80 7,330,11840 7,191,34566. 7,047,60480 6,898,23360

25,197,42540 22,839,77140 20,444,73300 18,015,72400 15,541,32580 14,525,63840 13,853,58560 13,151,2448o 12,417,7136o
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at the1962-63 1963-64 1264-65 1965-66 1966-67 rate of 16.56
301,600 294,360 286,800 278,960 270,840 6,659,080 Fl. 110,274,364.80-Frs.
105,560 103,020 100,380 97,640 94,800 2,3S0,680 Fl. 38,596,060 Frs.

_ _ _ - - 2,700,000 Fro.

810,000 Frs.
- - - - - 21,218,645 Frs.

1,414,440 1,201,200 979,440 748,800 508,920 43,924,320 Frs.
1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 24,000,000 Yrs.
2,299,500 1,881,000 1,440,000 981,000 499,500 77,715,000 Frso.

_ _ - - - 67,525,000 Fro.s

_ 24,835,935 Frs.

407,160 397,380 387,180 376,600 365,640 8,989,760 Pi, 148,870,425.60 Prs.

6,742,569.60 6,580,612.80 6,411,700.80 6,236,496.00 6,054,998.40 148,870,425.60
11,656,509.60 10,862,812.80 10,031,140.80 9,166,296.00 8,263t418.40 411,599,325,60
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ND OF S .A.JOH.NT COCERI * AMORTIZATION OF CAPITAJJ

M5O-51 1951-52 1952-53 1953-54 1954-55 1955-.6 1956-57

13,000 118,OOQ 122,000 128,000 132,Q00 137,000 143,000
1~~~~~~7* ~ ~ ~ , -; r

-0,000 41,000 43,000 45,000 47,000 48,000 50,000

Do,OOQ 4,000,000

so0,o0 1,200,000

- - - i 38,000 6, 310,000 6,594,000 6,890,000 7,200,000 7,525,000 7,863,000

3,746,000 3,895,000 4,051,000

6,000,000 6,300,000 6,600,000 6,800,000 7,200,000

25,000,000 25,000,000 25,000,000 25,000,000 25,000,000

20,000 68,750,000

53,000 159,000 165,000 173,000 179,000 185,000 193,000

33,680 2,633,040 2,732,4o0 2,864,880 2,964,240 3,063,600 3,196,080



)-61 1961-62 1962- 3 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67

.000 174,000 181,000 189'000 196,000 203,000 212,000

.000 61,ooo 64,ooo 66,o0o 69,00o 71,000 75,000

.* ,ooo~~~~00 4,929,000 5,126,000 5,331,000 5,554,000 5,766,o00 5,997,000

30,000,000

,000 8,900,000 9,300,000 9,800,000 10,200,000 10,700,000 11,100,000

,000 235,000 245,000 255,000 265,000 274,000 287,000

<~~~~~~~~o 4, 38840 53744

,550 3,891,60 4057,200 ,2280 48,00,5740 4,752,720

560 1v,9720,6,00 18,483,200 19,353,8)0 20,132,400 21,003,440 51,849,720
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Table A-7

DETAILED BELGIAN PRODUCTION .C; g;,DI,?I,: I 1D FIjI7flZD ST L

in 1000 tons

Y E A IY SPRODUCTS 

1935 1936 1937 1938 1939 1946 1947

PRODUCERS

Ingots 6 11 24 10 1 - -Semi Products (Rerollers 506 588 648 342 567 201 273
for (Others 27 31 34 18 31 13 38Products for pipes _ _ _ _ _ _

Sections and Pit arches 133 L35 156 98 99 148 192Merchant Steels 801 771 9sL 517 684 575 746Plates 189 237 325_ 177 221 181 218Sheets 22 30 54 31 41 42 47Broad flats 34 29 26 16 18 21 24Thin black sheets 19G 211 172 110 142 92 15ZThin galvanized sheets 39 45 34 25 25 4 8Machine wire 
220 254Strips ) 130 186Rail material and accessories) 498 480 577 376 46o 68 84Axles and tires ) 

15 21Other products 51 63 77 50 83 12 15

2,495 2,631 3,028 1,770 2,392 17.7 2+290
RFROLLERS

i4erchant steels 242 271 167 176 99 215
Thin black sheets - 84 90 72 86 ) 79

) 103Thin galvanized sheets - 70 110 62 79 ) 75Thin tin plate sheets - - - 1 8 - 1Terne n1ate _ -_=_ __
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STEEL WIILL PROJECT OF 9. A. OUGREE MlARIHAYE

I. Desoription of the project -

This project is essentially one of modernization vrith the objec-
tives of obtaining important reductions in manufacturing costs and imTproved
utilization of existing steel making and rolling equipment. It consists oi'
the installation of a blooming mill in the Ougree plant of the company,r with
a simultaneous rearrangement of the ingot casting facilities to eliminate
the present practice of casting a large number of sizes of ingots which
are at present fed directly to the ten existing rolling mills in the plant,

Aside from the blooming mill, a major item in the cost of this pro-
ject is the installation of eight new overhead cranes for handling ladles,
ingots, molds and blooms. Tinis equipment is necessary in order to fuily
realize the economies offered by the new blooming mill.

The site of the newr plant is on the present property of tlhe com-
pany, conveniently boated for obtaining essentially straight line flow of
ingots from the steel works to the new- mill and of blooms from the mill to
the ten existing rolling mills. A new- building is required lhaving facili-
ties for overhead cranes and the other necessary services roouired by the
blooming mill.

Adequate supplies of fuel gas are available fromtne existing . blast
furnaces and coke ovens in the plant, The povwer requiremenrts for the mill
and auxiliary equipment will be obtained from LINALUX in which the company
is a major participant.

II, Details of equipment -

The engineering work on this project has been practically com-
pleted and formal proposals covering the major equipment items have been
received. The follovring summary covers the importaint items involved wriith a
general description of the equipment, cost, delivery dates, and procurement
status:

(1) Blooming mill and auxiliaries - The nevw mill
vwill be of -the two-high, rehveigy, with 6 inch
rolls, 114 inches wide. The mill is designed for the pro-
duction of both blooms and slabs, The auliary equipment
consists of ingot handling apparatus and scales, shears
for blooms and slabs, pilers for blooms and slabs, a
scrap conveyor, and. transfer equipment for blooms to the
finishing mills. Spare parts necessary for this installa-
tion have been included in the estimate. Procurement; is
to be from the DIesta Iachine Company of Pittsburgh, the
quoted price being d;2,95o,ooo f.o.b. Iew York. Delivery
will be made 12 to 15 months after receipt of the order.
This ryrrder has been placed subject to the company obtain-
ing the necessary dollar financ-ing.
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All of this eauipment is convenitional and duplicates
existing units nowi in operation in the United States
and other countries. It is a heavy duty mill designed
for high production and, on an average, can. handle more
than one million tons of steel per year. Certain portions
of this order are subject to an escalator clause.

(2) Cranes - Eight cranes are involved in the new
installation all of which will be procured in the
United States, These consist of the followfing:

Two Bessemer department casting cranes, each
having a capacity of 60 tons.

Two Bessemer department mold handling cranes,
each having a capacity of 15 tons.

One ingot stripping crane, capacity 200 tons.

Two soaking pit cranes, each having a capacity of
15 tons.

One bloom transfer crane, having a capacity of
20 tons.

It is contemplated that this equipment prill be fur-
nished by the MIorgan Engineering Compary of Al liance,
Ohio. The total price as quoted is :I,L043,000 with freight
allowed to New York City. Certain portions of the order
are subject to an escalator clause. Delivery wTill be
completed 14 months after receipt of the order.

(3) Auxiliary Motors - The aux-1clirny motors for
this instasl7ataon Icluing motor generator sets, con-
trols, and control panels, are to be furnished by West-
inghouse Electric Corporation. A provisional order has
been placed subject to obtaining the necessary dollar
financing. Total price is quoted at $424,811, with
freight allowed to New York. An escalator clause has not
yet been included as a requirement. Delivery will be
completed 18 months after receipt of order.

(4) Special equipment - Certain speciality items are
required for the new soakirig pits such as special shapes
of bricks, and thermal control equipment. A`1lso spare
parts are required for the American cranes and auxi'iazy
equipment which have not been included in the above items.
The cost of these combined requirements is estimated at
$220,000 all of which will be spent in the United States.

(5) Consulting Services - H. A. Brassert and Co.
have been retainhd as conSultants on this job for the
purpose of supervising designs, inspection of equipment
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in the U.S., expediting, and supervision of shop erection.
The fee has been established at 3 percent of the cost ofthe mechanical equipment purchased in the United States,
excluding spare parts and escalator charges. The fee is
estimated at $82,500.

(6) Building - The preparation of the site and the
erection of the building complete with all services is
to be carried out by the Engineering Department of Ougree-
Marihaye. The costs involved are entirely in Belgian
francs and are estimated at 97,275,000 francs, including
contingencies.

(7) Main driving motor - This mill reqiuires a 8,ooo
horsepolwer reversing motorwhich will be constructed in
Belgium. The quoted price on this unit is 18,750,000
Belgian francs.

(8) Fly wheel - The fly vheel set for the main
driving motor has been purchased and delivered in Belgium
at a cost of 21,500,000 Belgian francs.

(9) Soaking pits - New soaking pits for ingots,
complete wW auxiliary equipment will be built by various
Belgian fims from designs obtained from American manufac-
turers of such units. The total cost of this equipment is
estimated at 26 million Belgian francs.

(lo) Belgian duties, taxes, and freight from port to
plant. - The estimated cost of this ie is 10 million
BeTgian francs.

(11) Contingencies - Contingency allowance on this
job has been seE at 5' million Belgian francs vhich is
somewhat less than would be allowed in conventional
American practice.

IIt. Estimated Cost

The total dollar expenditures involved on this projeQt are summa.-
rized as follows:

Ilesta order - 3,000,000, -
Allowance for escalator clause 300,000. -
Morgan order . 1043,ooo, -
Allovwance for escalator clause 104,300. -
Westinghouse order 424,811. -
Allowance for escalator clause 42,481, -
Special equipment and spares 220,000. -

$5,134,592. -
15% allowed for ocean freight & insurance 770,188,

$ 5,9o4,780. -
Fee of H. A. Brassert & Co. 82,500. -

5,987,280. -
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The total amount will be spent in the United States with the pos-
sible exception of some of the freight and insurance which, while payblein dollars, may be allowed to other thlan U. S. shippers.

The estimated cost in Belgian francs is summarized as follows:

Preparation site, excavation, etc., including
contingencies B,.......q.... E,Fr. 97,275,0100t

Agreed price of 8,000 HP reversing motor 1.... l8,750,000.-

Flywheel set for mill motor, including
erection * ........ * .... 00.000.0..0 0.0..... 21,500,00C.-

Ingot soaking pit, furlnaces and auxiliary
equipment, including erection ,.............. 26$000,000.

Allowance for Belgian import duties, saLes
taxes and freighlt . 100.. l00,00O.-

Unforseen contingencies .... 0........... *0 0. 5.000,000,-

B,Fr. 173,525,000.-

Total, at present, is equivalent to about US$ 3,967,000.-

IV. Miethods of Financing -

In February 1948, Ougree-M.arihaye f-loated a bond issue of 155 million
Belgian francs wvhich netted l1O million Belgian francs to the corqpany for use
on this project. This issue covers the major portion of the internal financ-
ing requirements which are estimated at 178,525,000 Belgian francs. The bal-
ance of 3,525v,ooo Belgian francs will be covered from current profits, `l'ith
current sales of the company running at about 1.0 billion francs per year,
and the proportion of exports increasing in volume, this balance should be
easily met,

The dollar requirements of the project, amounting to $59987$280
forms the basis for the loan application to the International Bank. It is
contemplated that if this money is made avai' ble by the Bank, financing will
be through the SoN*C,I,, terms of the loan being ten years with amortiz-t ion
to start after the third y-ear. Handling charges by S.N.C.I. will be i per-
cent, The loan will be guaranteed to S,N,C.I. by Brufirt. and the Bank of
Brussels, each carrying 50 percent of the guarantee at percent,

V, Justification of the project -

This project is strictly one of modernization and is justifiedon the basis of lowrer manufactured costs and better utilization of existing
facilities, The project is based on a detailed study using modern methods of
analysis based on standard operations, The analysis is very comprehensive
and has been made on a conservative basis,
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The principal advantages of the project are as follows:

(1) Improved operation of thie steel works through the
use of a much smaller range of sizes of ingots having
much greater wveight than is presently used. It is
estimated that production from existing steel mak-
ing equipment can be increased by more than 10 per-
cent with lower labor costs, shorter operting
periods, and lower costs for ingot molds.

(2) The rolling of blooms will improve the quality of
steel going to the finishing mills as compared with
the present practice of feeding ingots through the
elimination of defects prior to rolling into finished
items. Improved quality control and rolling at more
unifarm pressures vill also contribute to improved
quality in the finished steel.

(3) The availability of blooms for rolling into finished
steel will recluce the total scrap produced in the
plant b-y about 10 percent through the use of 'rore
accurate sizes in the finishing mills. This is
particularly important in plants of this type using
the Thonias process for steel making since under normal
conditions such plants cannot effectively utilize
more than 10 percent of scrap in the manufacturing
operations.

(4) Production from the finishinng mills vill be increased
from 50 to 100 percent due to the use of more ac-
curate sizes of blooms vihich require considerably
less rolling than is the case wvhen processing ilgOtS.
Furthermore, rolling speeds will be greater due to
the use of steel at higher temperatures. Increased
production from the mills will result in a substantial
labor saving since equivalent production can be ob-.
tained from a proportionally smaller number of shifts.

(5) The mill which will be installed as part of this
project is suitable for rollin- both blooms and slalbs.
It has sufficient flexibility to fit into future ex-
pansion plans such as, for example, providing slabs
for new hot strip and plate mills. Also, the new
installation will permit improvements in the design
and operation of open hearth and Bessemer units.
through the use of larger 'tn,ites a cyces
than are possible at the present time.

The following table su marizes the estimated changes in costs which
will result from, the use of the blooming mill. Thlree cases have been con-
sidered -- monthly production rates of 30,000, 50,000, and 70,000 tons of
ingots. These rates are all below the current production level and are 'well.
below the capacity of the plant which is estimated at abouti 90,000 tons per
month. 00tnpe
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CHANGES IN NIOiITTHI:Y PIRODUCTION COSTS AND CREDITS
RESULT 1NG FROT I THE BLOOMING : ILL

Values calculated January 1948

M I.onthly Ingot Productlon 

Nature of expenses 0 =o.oo=t
Plus M¢inus Plus Minus Plus IIAinus

Labour 581,250 958,O000 10021,250

Ingot IHoulds - 438,500 630,000 1,120CO0

Fuels 191,000 - 90,000 - 498,000-

Electrical and hydraulic-
al power 252,o00 - 233,000 - 357,40o

Repairs and maintenance 400,000 - 400,000 - oo,,ooO

Total 333,400 1,420,000 523,000 1,988o000 855,hoo 2,54l4250
Differences 1,087s000 1$465,ooo 1,686,ooo

Difference per t/ingot 36,23 frs/t 29,30 frs/t 24,10 frs/t

Supplementary credits better
utilisation of steel

L) Amelioration of yield 652,ooo 936,500 2,339,000
2) Part elimination and talo-

risation of 2d choice 728,o000 ,o45,ooo 2,611,ooo
Total 1..380,000 1,981,000 4,950,ooo

total Benefit resulting
From bloomina mill

per month 2,467,000 3,446,o00 6,636,oooper year 29,60o4,ooo 41,352,ooo 79,632,000
per t of ingot 82,23 frs,/t 68,92 frs/t 94,80 frs/t
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The important savings result primarily from a reduction in labor re-quirernents, a reduction in mold cost and maintenance, decreased maintenla-.nce
in the plants, increased yields and improved quality, Additional costs areinvolved through the use of the mill such as fuel for rehegting and increasedpower consumption.

At a rate of 30,000 tons per month total annual savings are estimatedat 30 million Belgian francs, or about $700,000. At the rate of 70,000 tonsper month savings amount to 80 million Belgian francs or the equivalent o:f.;,,1,800,000 per year, On the basis of the total investment equivalent toabout elO million, the project can be amortized by savings in about sevenyears if a production rate a.pproximating 70,000 tons per month can be main-tained, Even at a rate of 30,000 tons per month, the project will pernitsavings substantially in excess of the carrying charges and it is not antici-pated that, within the terms of the loan, production will fall to anything
approaching this level,

VI, Position of the Company -

Lugree-PEarihaye is a major factor in the Belgian iron and steel in-dust3nry* It is secondiEze with a capacity only slightly less than that ofJQhn Cockerill. Steel making capacity is estimated at about 1 million tonsper year, The company is entirely concerned with the production of fi.nishedsteel and has no fabricating activity, It has only one steel works w-hich islocated at Ougree, near Liege, on the ILeuse River,

The company was formed in 1836 for the manufacture of vwrought ironproducts and for the processing of non-ferrous metals, No appreciable expan-sion occurred until 1880 when the first steel vworks was built by the companrrthen continued to grow; to a point where it operated eight blast furnaces andfourteen rolling mills prior to World wi:ar I. During this war, however, theplant was almost entirely destroyed but reconstruction was started soon afterthe Armistice and growth has been gradual up to the present time except forshort periods during the depression and Vlorld .T ar II.

As a result of the destruction of wlorld V/'ar I, the plant is of rela-tively rmodern design. It consists essentially of a blast furnace plant, stJeelworks, and rolling nills, all of which. are well laid out and are extremely wellmaintained. Emphasis in recent years has been on fCuel econonmr rather thanlabor saving and many of the improvements made betw-een the twio 1,7Irorld YI ars Wredirected towrards obtaining greater fuel economy through the nore effective useof blast furnace gas for power generation and heating. As a result, this plantis one of the most efficiernt steel works in the world producing steel with ap-proximately one ton of coal per ton of steel as compared with about 2.5 tonsof coal per ton of steel as conventional U.S. practice.

The present irstallation c. sists of seven blast furnaces with by-product operations for the manufacture of Slag bricks, tar-macadam, and ballast.
The company operatep 117 coke ovens vithin the works and is self-sufficient sofar as coke production is concerned, Coke oven gas is processed by Azete, aChemical wrorks qLocated adjacent to the blast furnace plant producing ammonia,nitrtc acid, aloahol, and many other products. The processed gas after theremoval of hydrogen is returned to the steel wvorks for heating purposes, Thesteel works consists of tUto mixers, six Thomas converters, and four cupolas.
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In addition the steel vworks has three 30-ton open hearth furnaces and threeopen hearths of 25-ton capacity. Two small electric furnaces are used forspecial steels, one having a capacity of 8 tons,the other having a capacity
of 1,5 tons.

Rolling equipment consists of a billet mill, a structural mill, one22-inch merchant mill and two 14-inch merohant mills. Other facilities
include three plate mills and one continuous skelp and narrow strip mill.Present sheet manufacturing equipment consists of three hand mills and threepolishing mills wtith facilities for annealing and shearing. One 3-high andtwo 2-high mechanized reversinig mills are being erected for the productionof thick sheets and medium plates. A continuous wire bar mill is in operationand the company has facilities for producing railroad axles, tires and specialforgings, Some structural steel is fabricated, particularly for use inbridge trusses and heavy building construction. This plant was modernized
in 19147-

The cormpany ovns participating interests in four French iron ore mines.theseInterests varying from 15 to 51 percent. It has, in addition, importantcontract rights in other mines in France and Luxembourg obtaining from 33 to100 percent of the produotion. Under normal conditions iron ore from thesesources is adequate to meet all requirements,but in order to obtain greaterfuel ecorlomy the company is currently running about 50 percent of Swe4ish ore.

The company owns and operates coal mines in Belgium having a prodeuc-tion capacity of about 75o,0oo tons per year. In addition it has importent
financial interests in two other mines having an annual production of about8c0,0oo tons per year.

In 1935, the company undenrwent a drastic reorgai ization which wuaspartially required by new legislation in Belgium. As a result it was dividedinto four independent organizations as follows:

(1) The "Compagnie Financiere et Industrielle"
"COF3NINDUS" (Financial and Industrial Cy "COFININDUS")
which a capital of 125 million francs divided into
5oo,000 shares of 250 francs each which took over the
Participation and credits which were not necessary to the
industrial life of the "Societe Anonyme dt Ougree-IvIarihayelf.
300,000 shares of COFII'JlNUS have been distributed gratis,
share for share, to the shareholders of the old Ougree-
Mlarihaye Steel Co. In December 1938, the capital of
COFININDUS was increased to 250 million francs.

(2) The "Societe itiriere and £4etallurgique de
Rodange" with a capital of 200 million Luxembourg francs
wfhich continues the industrial acti-vity of the "Societe
d'Ougree-liarihayet? in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

(3) The "Caisse d'Epargne et Depots dfOugreel witha capital of 10 million franos vfhich took over, according
to the law, the savings deposits of the staff.
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(4) The present "Societe Anonyme d'Ougree-
Marihaye" reconstituted writh a capital of 240,004,800
francs divided into 300,006 shares without any
nominal value vwhich vwere di3tributed, share for share,
to the shareholders of the company.

In 1936 and 1937 a further reorgaiization occurred separatingtwvo additional companies from Ougree-DIarihaye as follows:

(1) The "Societe des Acieries et Pliniere de la
Sambre" constituted in 1936 with a capital
of 175 million francs which has since been
increased to 206 million. Ougree--Marihaye
transferred its steel wrorks in Mlonceau-sur-
Sambre and its coal mines in Fontaine
l'Eveque to this Company,

(2) The"Forges de Zeebrugge" founded in 1937 with
a capital of 15,Q00,000 francs tP which Ougree-
Marihaye transferred various industrial proper-
ties situated in Zeebrugge.

In 1946 the stated capital of the company amounted to 280 millionBelgian francs represented by 600,000 shares of no par value common stock.Later in the same year, the company reduced its capitalization by 120million Belgian francs to 360 million Belgian francs this amount corre-sponding approximateliy to the estimated war losses. At the same timethe company issued 200,000 new shares of the same class of stock wihichwere sold to the holders of the outstanding stoclk at a price of 6oO Belgianfrancs per share. The present capitalization of the company is carriedat 480 million Belgian francs with an outstanding issue of 800,000 sharesno par value. Net earnings in 1947 amounted to 210 million Belgianfrancs with a production of 456,ooo tons of finished steel. Estimatedearnings fpr the period 1948-54 are 1,200 million Belgian francs which
-will be available for servicing outstanding indebtedness, including anynew loans which are obtained during that period. Service charges on out-standing indebtedness including an anticipated loan of 6 million dollarsare estimated at about 554 million Belgian francs during this period.

VII. Relation of the Project to the National and Western European Recon-srutUTion and Development Plans -

This specific project is not included in the national plan forthe production of flat products, It is an independent project designedprimari}y for cost reduction purposes and is peculiar to the particularplant of Ougree-Marihaye. The project has the approval of the Belgiangovernment as necessary and desirable.

The project has not been included in the Belgian program submit-ted to the CEEC and is not a part of the W-55 million equipment estimateformulated for the Paris Committee. The actual contribution to steel pro-duction in Western Europe will be relatively small and the contribution wiillbe spread over a wide variety of types and sizes of finished steel products.



VIII. Development Program of S. A. Ougree-Marihaye -

The current modernization program being carried forward by thecompany involves the following items:

(1) The construction of a coke oven battery of 39
ovens replacing an equivalent battery destroyed
during the war, This construction program is
well under way at the present time. The battery
is of Belgian design construction, having a
charging capacity of 760 metric tons per day.

(2) The construction of a newr steam boiler having a
generating capacity of 40 tons per hour is under
wuay. This plant will be used for providing steam
to existing turbines which cannot be opei'ated
at full capacity at the present time.

(3) Additions and improvements to coal and coke
handling and processing facilities. This item
includes minor changes in the present handling
system in conjunction urith the new coke oven
battery which is under construction.

(h) Mlodernization of a part of the poke oven gas
byproduct plant.

(5) Various minor improvements in blast furnaces,
steel plants, and rolling mills.

In an agreement reached within the steel industry and approved
by the Belgian Government, Ougree has been assigned the ultimate instal-
lation of a 66-inoh hot strip mill and supplementary cold rolling equip-
ment. This mill has been included in the estimated of .4;55 million submit-
ted to the CELC in Paris as a part of the Belgian modernization plan. Dueto the uncertainty of the market and the possibility of over production
of materials of this type, the installation of this equipment has been
indefinitely postponed.

The total cost of the modernization program now under way is
being met from current profits. No new financing is contemplated exceptthat required for the installation or the blooming mill and auxiliary
equipment.
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TABLE B-1

ANNUAL PRODUCTION OF STEEL INGOTS

in Belgium from 1936 to 1947 incl

Year Belgium Ougree % Ougree
production production productiorn

1936 3.104.403 T. 639*105 T* 20,587 %
1937 3.769,138 T. 785.558 T. 20,842 %

1938 2.186.351 T. 4io.108 T 18,763 %

1939 3.005.314 To 582.998 T 19,399 %

1940 1.824.446 T 349.694 T 19,167 %

1941 1.539.o83 T 252,940 T 16,1434 %

1942 1.306.759 T 246.605 T. 18,871 %

1943 1.594.968 T 275,759 T 17,289 %

1944 602.863 T 95.266 T 15.,802 %

1945 701.417 T 167.865 T 23,932 5o

1946 2.213.210 T 4090338 T * 18,495 T

1947 2.781.682 T 470.710 T * 16,922 %

* Curtailed due to lack of coal,



TABLE B-2

AITITTUAL PRODUCT TOIT OF OrJ(PEm-MARIHAYE
( . . - Mletric tons)

Products ' 1936 19 __- 1928 l329 1946 194T 'T Cj T T7 T

Semi products 65.195 101 112.702 14,3 34D054 8&2 96eO97 17j2 61.494 15,1 66.576 15 1Various sections 8.353 1;3 13,214 1,7 4.517 1,1 6.026 i1, 186 - - -Merchant bars 52.657 8,2 46.248 6,1 21.289 7,5 46.407 8,3 53.479 13;1 43.545 9;9Plates 28.146 4,4 60.571 7,9 23.070 5,5 35.796 6,4 7.719 1,9 1.553 0,4Medium plates 209 _ 277 _ 231 154 - - - - _
Universal iron 8.404 1,3 2.748 0;4 2.625 0,6 5.467 1.- 12.331 3;- 4.945 1,1Sheets 79.463 12,3 74.557 9,8 52.024 12,5 52.798 9,4 13.388 3,3 19.598 4;4Rods 152.744 23,6 179.570 23,5 84.162 20,2 110.553 19,8 108.799 26,7 97.855 22,2Hoop, skelp and strip 217.993 33,7 234.186 30,7 159.080 38,1 175.114 31,3 138.327 33,9 191.306 43,4Other products,
(railway material
axles, tires, etc) 32,791 5,tl 38.749 5,1 26.171 6,3 30.613" 5,5 12.319 3.- 15.567 3,5

645.955 100.- 762.822 10O.- 417.223 100.- 559.075 IL0.- 408.042 10.- 440.945 100.-
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TABLE B-3

IRON ORE M1IDNES

A/, WhNlolly owned mine:

Mineral rights of "Miniere de Thomas Byrne" property situated in
territory of t"Commune dtAumetz (Bassin de Briey - France).

Area: 199 ha, (491 acres)
not actually exploited
Estimated reserve: 0o millions metric tons.

B/, Iron ore mines in which OUGREE-MARIHAYE has fixnancial partici-
patiorn:

1/V. Mines of "Amermont-Dormiary", Bouligny (France):
Area: 1,383 ha. (3,416 acres)
Number of shares owimed by Ougree-Marihaye: 2,75o
Percentage of participation: 15%

2/o Ilines of 11M1outiers", lioutiers (France):
Area: 696 ha. (1,720 acres)
Number of shares owned by Ougree-4,iarihaye: 800
Percentage of participation: 16%

3/. Ilines of "Sexey", Pont-Saint-Vincent (France):
Area: 619 ha. (1,530 acres)
Number of shares owned by Ougree-Marihaye: 5,624
Percentage of participation: 50.675%

4/. Mines of "Conflanstt, Conflarns (Frmace):
Area: 820 ha. (2,020 acres)
Not actually exploited,
Number of shares owned by Ougree-Marihaye: 109
Percentage of participation: 41,92%o

C/. Iron ore mines in which Ougree-Marihaye has contract rights to
ore p-rduction without f incian partipatin:

1/. MI-ines of "JoudrevilWe", Joudreville (France)
Area: 501 ha, (1,238 acres)
Situationz Bassin of Briey (France)
Percentage of production to Which Ougree-Mari.haye is

entitled: 33%

2/. ITines of "L Sauvage" (Luxemburg) :
Area: 115 ha. (284 acres)
Situation: Great Duchy of Luxemburg
Percentage of production to wihich Ougree-Marihaye is

entitled: 100%
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TABUE B-4

COAL IIINES

A) Directly ovimed by OUGREE - iARItIAYE

1) Coal mine of marihaye.
Total area: 1,529 ha (3,778 acres)
Site: Concessions extend on territory of Communes deSeraing, Ramet, Jemeppe-sur-Meuse, Flemalle-Haute,

Flemalle-Orande and Chockier (Belgium).
Output: Social year 1938/1939: 297,952 metric tons

year 1947: 191,954 "h
January 1948: 17,933 "

2) Coal mine of Bray,
Total area: 650 ha (1,605 acres)
Site: concessions extend on territory of Communes de

Bray and Laurage (Belgium).
Output: social year 1938/1939 : 272,676 metric tons

year 1947 : 217,095 o
January 1948 : 18,8905 t

3) Coal mine of Ougree.
Total area: 397 ha, (980 acres).
Site: concessions extend on territory of Communes

d'Ougree and Angleur (Belgium).
Output: social year 1958/1939 : 103,638 metric tons

year 1947 : 62, o6 if
January 1948 6,o95 "

B3) Coal mines in which OUGRUE-MARIHAYE has important financialparticipation;

1) Societe Charbonniere des Six-Bonniers, Seraing (Belgium)Participation of Ougree-Marihaye: 5/8
Oultput: social year 1938/1939 : 72,875 metric tons

year 1947 : 45,170
January 1948 : 4,16o

The concession exploited by the Societe Charbonniere desSix-Bonniers is nearly exhausted and it is nofw contemplated toabandon the mine,

2) Societe Anoriyme des Charbonnages de Houthaelen.Number of shares ovmed by Cugree-"Marihaye: 30,026Percentage of participation: 6,73 %Output: year 1947: 753,4GO metric tonsJanuary 1948: 74,5co ..
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TABIE B-5

QUARRIES AND CALCINING PLANTS

A/. Directly owned by Ougree-Marihaye:

Quarries and calcining plants of Andenelle (Belgium)

Total area: 28 ha, (70 acres)

Site : concession extends on territory of Cormune
d'Andenne (Belgium)

Production of burnt lime:
Social year 1938/1939: 22,482 metric tons

year 1947 : 13,779
January 1948 : 2,018

Estimated reserves: 9,718,485 metric tons of limestone.

B/. Quarries and calcining plants in vwhich Ougree-Marihaye has
mP=or ant financial interests:

Quarries and calcining plants of Dolhain and Bay-Bonnet (Belgium)

Participation of Ougree-marihaye: 750%

Total area: 56 ha. (138 acres)

Site : concessions extend on territory of Communes de
Baelen-sur-Vesdre, For'et-Trooz,, Magnee and
Olne (Belgium).

Production of burnt lime:

Social year 1938/1939: 99,035 mnetric tons
year 1947 : 85,274 .

January 1948 : 8,194 ft

Estimated reserves: 7,995,000 metric tons of limestone.



TABILE B-6

COPA2UTIVE BALA1TCE Sk'T FOR FISCAL E'ARS EITD17G JUITE 3, 1947, FEBBRUARY 29,
1948 AID ESTIM4AMD FOR FISCAL Y-ULS ElTG JTE 30, 1948 t

(In millions 3Belg.frcs)

ASSETS June 30 February 29 June 30 June 30 June 30 June 30 June 30 June30 June 30
1947 -1948 1948 - 1949 1951 1952 l%3 1954

Plant and fixtures (7) 1.922 1.986 2.028 2.238 2.448 2.575 2.625 2>625 2.625
Other fixed assets (8) 199 208 208 208 208 208 208 208 208
Long terms receivables 105 114 114 114 114 114 114 114 114
Current assets and short
term receivable (8) 1.020 1.208 1.197 1.226 1.226 1.226 1.220 1.226 1.226

Cash in Banks & onhand (8) *53 212 206 236 298 383 501 486 622

3.299 3.728 3.753 4.022 4.294 44506 4.674 4.659 4.795

LIABILITIES

Oapital stock and surplus(9) 1.660 1.754 1.656 1.685 1.728 1.768 1.823 1.878 1-933
Reserve for depreciationClO) 570 670 7220 870 1.020 1.200 1.380 1.56o 1.740
Reserve for doubtful

account (8) 40 43 43 43 43 43 43 43 43
Long term liabilities (11) 470 625 614 699 779 761 671 431 342
Loan from S. II. C. I.
(Belgian *ar and damage
reconstruction agency (8) 75 75 75 65 55 45 35 25 15Old age and Pension
Funds (8) 71 74 76 76 76 76 76 76 76

Current liabilities (8) 413 487; 569 584 593 613 646 646 646

3,299 3.728 3.753 4.022 4.294 4.506 4.674 4.659 4.795

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0



TABLE B-6 (cont.)

CoGIPARATIVE PROFIT A1TD LOSS STATZ1[-!TT FOR FISCAL YEAR
EIT;DIi-TG JUlIE 30, 1947 Ai:D ESTIMATED FOR FISCAL YEARS

E.IDIITG JU1iE 30, 1948 TO 1954

1947 1948 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954

Production (1) 455.795 550-O.O 6oo.ooo 650.000 700,000 750.000 750.000 750.000
Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons

PROFIT AID LOSS (I1T MILLIOITS B:E4LG. FRCS )
C RE D I T

Net earnings (2) (3) 210 253 276 299 346 394 394 394

D E B I T

Depreciation Reserve Fund (4t 120 150 150 150 180 180 180 180Dividends (6) 43 60 70 70 90 110 110 110Special Capital Tax (5) 33 w - - -
Taxes on contribution to

surplus and dividends (6) 6 22 27 36 36 49 49 49Surplus (6) 8 21 29 43 40 55 55 55

210 253 276 299 346 394 394 394

0-0-0-0-0-0-0-0
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TABL 3-6 (cont.)

FOOT1OTElS

1) Production for 1948 has been estimated to amount to 550,000 tons
on the basis of the average production for the 8 months from
July 1947 to Februaxy 1948. iTote thlat production during Decem-
ber to February 1948 averaged considerably more, to wit 700,000
tons on an annual basis. Prod-action is expected to increase
gradually to 700,000 tons in 1950. From 1951 on, the installa-
tion of the blooming mill is expected to accounlt for a further
increase to 750,000 tons.

2) Estimates of earnings are based on an assumed profit before de-
preciation of B. Fr. 460.- per ton.

3) After the installation of the blooming mill, that is beginning
with 1951, prof itability of operations is expected to increase
by B. Fr. 65,- per ton.

4) On the basis of recent advice received from the Company's auditors,
depreciation trill be increased in coming years B. Fr. 30,000,000.-
over the amount of depreciation allowed in 1947. From 1950 on,
additional depreciations of B. Fr. 30,000,000.- per year reflect
the expected installation of the blooming mill.

5) This is a postwar capital tax levy imposed for 1947, and not ex-
pected to be imposed in subsequent years.

6) Dividends, additions to surplus, and taxes on additions to sur-
plus and on dividends have been gradually increased from 1948
to 1951 to reflect the ezpected increase in profitability.

7) Increases in the values of fixed assets reflect the followring ex-
pected additions: blooming mill: B. Fr, 160,000,000.- in
1948/49; B. Fr. 160,000,000.- in 1949/50; E3. Fr. 77,000,000.-
in 1950/51. Current modernisations: 3. Fr. 50,000,000.- each
for 1948 and the following three years.

8) With regard to accounts marked with this number no allowance has
been made for changes during the years in question. Changes in
these accounts insofar as they appear on the assets side are ex-
pected to be offset by changes in the accounts in question appear-
Ing on the liabilities side.

9) See footnote 6.

10) See footnote 4,

11) An increase of 3. Fr. 155,000,000.- in 1948 represents a bond
issue floated by Ougree-N4arihaye in February, 1948, including



TAIZ 3B-o (cont.)

FOOTiJOZES

L) premiums thereon. The proposed American loan is refieoted in the
following aaditions to this account: B3. Fr. lOO1,00,O.- in

1948; 3. Pr. 100,000,000.- in 1949 and B. Fr. 70,000,000.- in
1950. Other movenents on the account reflect repayments on ac-
count of loans, as explained in detail in Table B-8.



TABI$ B-7

OIJTSTAiTDIITG BOODED IllDr-6BT.71yD7ESS

Description Original amount Repayments as of Balance due Due date

Loan from Savings bfr: 50,000,000.- bfr:. 26,119,000.- bfr: 23,881,000 Payable in 10 installmentsBank of 1933 5% due on July 15, 1948 and
on same dates in following
9 years

Public issue 4-1/2l bf: 350,000,000.- bfr : 96,507,000.- bfrr: 253,493,000 Payable in 15 installments1937 due on March 15, 1948 and
on same dates in following
14 years

Public issue 4f. bff- 150,000,000.- bfr: 150,000,000 April lst,1953
1943

Public issue 4p bf: 40,000,000.- bfr: 40,000,000 Payable in 10 annual instail-1944 ments beginning on June 15,
1950

Public issue 4-1/2el bf: 157,500,000.-- bfr: 157,500,000 February 15, 19581948

-6

1lo collateral security has been pledged to secure these bond issues.
However, the Company has agreed not to grant any collateral security
to other creditors without giving the same security to the owners of
the outstanding issues.



TABLE B-8

BOID LOAlJ-- REPAY1MITTS FROIM 1948 TO 1254

Belgian State 4-1/e) 40 millions Reserve for Pro-Fiscal years Savings Bank 1937 4,' 1943 Belg.Frcs. posed American Total1933 _ 1944_ _ _ _ _ _ _. _._.

1947-1948 - 12.197.000 _ 12.197.000

1948-1949 2.296.000 12.745.000 
- 15.041.000

1949-1950 2.434.000 13.319.000 _ 4,000.000 _ 19.753.000

1950-1951 2.580.000 13.918.000 - 4.0oo.0oo 68.000.000 88.498.000

195141952 2.735.000 14.545.000 4.000.000 68.000.000 .89.280.000

1952-1953 2.899.000 15.199.000 150.000.000 4.000.000 68.000.000 240.098.000

1953-1954 3.073.000 15.883.000 _ 4.000.000 66.ooo.ooo 88.956.0oo

Total' 16.017.000 97.806.000 150.000.000 20.000.000 270.000.000 553.823.000Belg.frcs Belg.frcs Belg.frcs Belg.frcs Belg.frcs Belg.frcs
(x)

(x) Value of 6 millions Dollars U.S.A.



TABI$ B-9

AITITUAL PRODUCTIOIT OF COKE IT BELGIUM (ivetal-
lurgical cokeries)

Cokeries 1937 1938 1939 1946 1947 1948

Ougree-Marihaye 617,850 511.007 564.330 345.893 419.0Q8 41.938

John Cockerill 499.306 332.121 421,120 300.828 356.925 34.848

Sambre & Moselle 457.588 334.906 298.040 128.427 162.-739 14.733

La Providence 486.746 402.463 441.120 181.736 257.010 30.371

Esperance-Longdoz 263.138 207.773 232.490 103.052 183.006 18.231

Thy-le-Chateau 106.615 94.480 101.590 _ 70.976 11.480

Forges de Clabecq 196.238 177.984 185.030 167.825 188.968 16.249

Usines Gustave Boel 312.546 282.239 319.080 164.004 256.564 24.095

Usines Metallurgiques
du Hainaut 69.286 100.708 115.070 _ 67.900 9-.364

Acieries et Minieres
de la Sambre 228.186 199.847 237,240 151.686 167.725 16.347

Total 3.237.499 2.643.528 2.915.110 1.543.451 2.130.821 217.656

Remarks: Figures for 1936 not available. - Figures for February 1948 are not yet known.



TABIE, B-11

EXPORT SALES ALL PRODUCTS FROMI S.A.D)I0UG-.v2-IIAYE
(Tons of end products 1000 k°)

Prod.ucts 1936 1937 1938 1939 1946 1947 January andFebruary 1948

Semi-products 7.260 36.979 13.070 43.137 _

Sections 4.341 4.884 733 ..8.107 ..

Merchant bars 17.905 15.303 13.202 26.148 23.351 24.353 2.683

Plates 18.532 37.830 12.980 20.433 5.090 1.592 1.429

Medium plates 10 .54 128 .. 67 28

Universal plates 5.835 1.298 738 2.850 1.890 991 226

Sheets 6,072 .8.797 8.846 7.259 1.209 8.952 1.875

Galvanized sheets 42.665 29.086 22.494 20.159 3.826 .4,931 1.043

Rods 30.514 41.290 14.788 27.973 30.113 25.958 6.913

Hoop, skelp & strip 111.306 106.913 64.739 103.210 63.758 85.079 22.855

Rails and fittings 24.847 19.113 38.942 4.109 909 1.143 216

Tires and axles 597 1.020 575 701 236 348 -

Other products 30 475 512 2.504 834 1.240 97

Total 269.914 303.042 191.747 266.657 131.244 154.587 37.337
, . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~



TABLE B-12

DATES AITD AMIOUITT OF PAYI1T-.IS TO AITRICA'I1T SUPPLIERS

U.S.A. $Down pay- E s t i m a t e stmnent when 13 monthsf6 months 1 9 months'12 monthst15 monthstAgainstS u p p 1 i e r 'firm order after after t after t after after 'bill of t Total'is placed t tle.ding II t t I I t

1 a. Mesta Machine Company 300.000 300.000 500.000 600.000 500.000 500,000 300.000 3.000.000
b. Allowance for escalator

clause 
100.000 l00.OQO 100.000

2 a. I4organ :ngineering Cy. 260,750 100.000 150.000 150.000 150.000 127.950 104.300 1.043.000
b. Allowance for escalator

clause 
50.000 54.300 104.300

3 a. Westinghouse Electric Cv. 83.000 50,000 50.000 83.000 83.000 33.311 42.500 424.811
b. Allowance for escalator

clause 
15.000 15.000 12.481 42.481

4. - Special equipment and
spares 33.000 33.0000 0 000 300 33.000 33.000 22.000 220.000

5. - Fee to 3r4ssert Cy.
New York 9.000 9.000 15.000 18.000 15.00 15.000 .1.500 82.500

6. - Freight and insurance 
100.000 250.000 420.188 770.188

Total 685,750 492.000 748.000 999.000 1.046.000 1.126.042 890.488 5.987.280

All payments given above to be made in USA $ - Payments to be made in Belgian francs not included. C
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PQITER PROJECT OF U,C.1E. LINALUX

I. D,ecription of the prolect -

This project has two principal objectives -_ first, to provide for a
deficit in electric power generating facilities now existing within the Liege
area and. second, the replacement of some 25,000 kilowatts of obsolete generating
capacity now in use on an emergency basis. Over the long run, the second
objective is the more important from the standpoint of a reduction in cost of
electric power to the important industries in this area, notably steel mills,
coal mines, and chemical plants.

The project consists of the erection of a new power plant in AlIP'S,
located upstream from Liege on the M4euse River, The complete plan inrvolves the
ultimate installation of six 50,000 kilow¢att turbc-generating units and the
necessary steam generating equipment for operating these units, but the- immediate
project covers only the first step involving the inotallation of two 50,000
kilowatt units, the necessary boiler plant and connections to the existing network.

The site consists of a plot of 7.5 hectares (19 acres) located on the
bank of the river. This will facilitate barge handLing of coal ard also provide
cooling water necessary for the condensers on the turbines. The site is on a
main line railroad connecting Liege and Naraur. It is conveniently located with
respect to the points of major consuaption and the principal sources of fuel.

Fuel will be obtained largely from the Liege District although supple-
mentary supplies can be easily obtained from the Qampine area and from Nons. It
is contemplated that the plant will run almost entirply on non-merchantable fuel
obtained from nearby collieries this fuel consisting of washings and dust of non-
merchantable types.

II. D2§rnJnote eg4

The following outline covers the major equipment items involved in this
project with general specifications, sources, estimated costs, and procuremient
status.

(1) S&eam generators - Four boilers are to be installed in the plant
each having a rated capacity of 120 tons per hour, generating steam
at a pressure of 60 kilograms per square centimeter and 4850 C. The
units are to be interconnected for flexibility and are so designed that
three of the boilers can carry twio turbo-generators at ful load, The
design of the boilers, including superheaters is entirely conventional,
following the Eabcock & Wilcox design for using powdered fuels, The
units are to be fabricated by S.A. John CQckerill, using Belgian
materials so far as possible. However, the boiler dr-uns wshich are
forged and welded will be procured in the United States. The tubes
and insulation will also be obtained from foreign sources. The total
cost of the units is quoted at 203 million Belgian francs of which
45 million represents imported raw materials and parts. Orders were
placed on February 23rd of this year for this equipment. Delivery of
all units is promised for July 15, 1950, erection to be eompleted by
March 15, 1951.



(2) Turbo-aenerators - To turbo-generators will be installed, each
rated at 40,000 to 50,000 kilow¢atts. The steam turbines will beprovided by Brown-13overi from Swritzerland. The units will have a sreedof 3,000 r.p.m. using five pressure stages. The quoted price of thetw,o turbines alone is the equivalent of 84 rmillion Belgian francs. Theunits are to be delivered in 1950 with installation to be completed inDecember of that year. The order was placed on January 14, 1948.

The alternators are to be built in Belgium by A.C.E.C. (Ateliers de
Constructions Blectrique de Charleroi). These units are of starndard
high speed construction, rated at 62,500 k.v.a., generating at 10,500
volts. Quoted price is 41 million Belgian franies of which 7.4 m.llionis represented by imported raw materials. The order for this equi7a.i.ntwas placed on January 14th of this year, delivery to be approximately
the same as for the turbines.

(3) Othermechanicl e - Aside from the boilers and the turbo-
generat;ors, other mechanical eo,uipment for this project includes cooling.water screens, twJo plant type locomotives, cars, coal and ash handlingequipment, boiler feed pumps, and miscellaneous piping. The total costof this equipment amounts to 86 million Belgian francs of which 37
million are required for imported equipment and raw materials. Orders
have not yet been placed for alny of these miscellaneous items. Delivery
periods, however, are shorter than the slow moving items described above.

(4) Electrical eg]inment fo the ower tation - The electrical equip-
ment for the power station includes two rain transformers of 60,000
k,v,a. capacity, stepping up from 10,500 volts to 70,000 volts. Itincludes also four sraller auxiliary transformers, 6,000 volt auxiliary
motor, power cables, instruments, etc. The total cost of this item
is 77 million Belgian francs of which 22.5 million represent imported
equipment and raw materials. Orders for the main and auxiliary trans-
formers were placed on March Ilth of this year with A,C.E.C. in Belgium,
for delivery in 1950. The other equipment in this item will follow onabout the same schedule.

(5) uildines and facilities - This item includes the main and auxiliarybuildings, coal storage, water intake and site improvements. Total costis estimated at 135 million Belgian francs of which 21.4 million arerepresented by imported materials and equipment. No orders have yetbeen placed for these items.

(6) Network extension - The extensions necessary in the network consistessentially of transmission lines from the new station to the existing
network and the installation of four new substations handling voltages
of from 6 to 150 kilovolts. The estimated cost of this work, including
buildings, engineering and overhead, amounts to 189 million Belgian
francs of which 70.3 million is represented by imported materials and
equipment. No orders have been placed to date.

III. Eatimated cost-

The following tables cover the estimated costs of the Various itemsinvolved in this project and are broken dowrn with respect to total cost and costsof imported raw materials and equipment, The foreign equipment and materials
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requirements are further broken down as to probable sources of supply. In
addition, a schedule on which it is contemplated the orders will be placed is
included, the estimated delivery dates, and dates on which erection will be
completed.

The total cost of this project was estimated at 909 million Belgian
francs, of which 264 million was represented by foreign equipment purchases and
23 million by foreign purchases of raw materials based on prices as of Jtue 1947.
When brought to a current basis, this is approximately 9(6 million Belgian froncs.
Total foreign exchange requirements are estimated at 287,133,000 Belgian franc
equivalent.

Only the slow moving items described in the previous section have boen
covered by firm quotations. The additional items have yet to be orderod and, in
order to verify the consistency of the costs, it will be necessary to have copies
of the contracts on wrhich the orders are placed.

Broken_ Dov List of EouioMen_ of Forig eOi4n

Cost in 1000
Belgian francs Ori

1. Foreign Eauip_rent
Turbines 84'°88 Switzerland
Boiler drums 16,859 U.S.A.
Valves 14-467 U.S.A. or England
Coal Weighing Scales 1,200 England
Superheater tubes 4,900 France
Materials for air preheaters 1,320 Sweden
Screens 2,295 France
Permutite 300 U.S.A.
Coal scraper 2,000 England
Boiler feed pmps 6,420 France.Switzerland,

England or U.S.A.
Piping 24,CO0 France
Cones for generator rotors 900 Czechoslovalzia
Transformers 23,650 Switzerland ,Sweden
70 kV Circuit breakers 17,828 Switzerland,France
Measuring & control instruments 14,554 Swjitzerland,

England, France
Insulating materials 8,864 Switzerland.U.S.A.
Iron laminations 5,940 U.S.A.
Porcelain insulators ll, 926 France ,Switzerland
Lead 7,650 Srain,Noxico,USA
Aluminum 970 Canada
Heat insulation 2,165 Carnda, England
Paint 258 Holland,Great Brite
Oil 500 U.S.A.
Wood 16,020 Switzerland,

Finland, U.S.A.
Sand (Rhine), gravel E / Holland, France
TOTAL 264,224

2. Raw materials to be imported __,,22 France, Swecen
GE2NFRAL TOTAL 287,133
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Capital tmen or the Constraction of the Power Plant AWIRS
(Vaule June 1947, thousand Belgian francs)

Total Materials of Foreian Or-£j53.
Investment Toreign Raw Materials Total

Equipment to be imported

AWIRS Porer Station
Mechanical eollippent L14,209 1578265 15.615 l7?.8.
Boilers 202,826 31,611 13,400 45,011Turbo generators 124,988 91,188 240 91j428Cooling water (screens) 5,130 2,595 60 2,655Railway & rolling stock 12,000 952 572 1,524
Coal handling 13,750 2,000 295 2,295Ash handling 6,200 _ 155 155Boiler feed pumps 7,328 6,420 64 6,484Steam piping 20, 500 19,000 - 19,000Feed water piping 9,200 3,500 420 3,920Other pipirg 4,642 152 152Traveling cranes 5,000 125 125Miscellaneous 2,645 132 132

Electrical equiMent 77,102 21,,910 623 22,533Main transformers 13,640 3,690 165 3,855Auxiliary transformers 8,722 2,350 105 2,/55
6300 volt auxiliaries 20,000 3,600 260 3,860
Motors 13,250 1,720 93 1 813Power cables 12,490 3,750 _ 3,750
Instruments 9,000 6,800 6,800Civil enineerin5300 16.693 728 2121
Improvements 7, 100 _
Water intake & discharge 20,200 3,283 4,131
Coal storage 12,000 2,300 600 2,900
Main buildings 60,000 7,350 2,280 9,630Other buildings 36p000 3,760 1^000 4,760Eneineering services, overhead 3,0 ,6 ,0 ,6
.9osts taxes. etc,

TOTAL PaJER EfiNT 720"542 5 60 40,5966 216,835

Nettwork &tensions
Euimeat13 6183 0 1,045 .r7570 & 150 kv overhead lines 19,800 2,623 550 3,1736-15-70 & 150 kv substations 47,905 24,895 252 25,147Underground cables 26,499 6,700 6,700Transformers 27,115 24,589 55 24,644Circuit breakers (renewal) 10,130 6,023 188 6,211Buildings j2;61 3,515 908
Eneineer,:ing, oerhead,t2,600 4__0
TOTAL N&TUO?K 1.953670,298

GE1WEAL TOTAL 909,311 264,214 22,919 287,133
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Construction Plannir, of the AlWIRS Pilant

IWhen ready at End of
Or issued_EX ma nfacturer ereon

AWIRS Poi-er Plan&
Mkeha-nical .aUiMent
Boilers _ nr. 1 and 2 3/15/48 3/15/50 11/15/50

nr. 3 and 4 3/15/48 7/15/50 3,115/51
Turbo-generators - Group nr. 1 7/14/47 2/15/50 8/15/50

Group nr. 2 6/15/50 12/15/50
Cooling water (screens) 7/ 1/48 3/ 1/50 6/ 1/50
Railway & rolling stook

1st locomotive 11/24/47 3/ 3/48
2nd locomotive 7/ 1/48 7/ 1/48
Railroad system 4/15/4A 7/15/48 12/15/48

Coal handling 6/ 1/48 1/ 1/50 7/ 1/50
Ash handling 10/ 1/48 6/ 1/50 10,/1 /50
Boiler feed pumps 5/ 1/48 2/ 1/50
Steam piping 8/ 1/48 5/ 1/50 11/15/50
Feed water piping 8/ 1/48 5/ 1/50 10/15/50
Other piping 10/ 1/48 6/ 1/50 11/ 1/50
Ovrerhead traveling cranes 6/ 1/48 12/15/49 2/15/50
Miscellaneous

ElagtriRal et2ameLt
Main transfomers - 1st transformer 3/15/48 4/15/50 7/15/50

2nd tmnsformer 3/l5/48 6/15/50 9/15/50
Auziiiary transforme rs

High tension 4/15/48 1/15/50 7/15/50
I,ou tension 6/ 1/48 8/ 1/49 1/ 1/50

Auxiliaries, 6300 v. 10/ 1/48 2/ 1/50 8, 1/50
Motors 9/ 1/48 6/ 1/50 11/ 1/50
Wiring 70 kv. 7/ 1/48 1/ 1/50 11/ 1/50

Miscellaneous 1/1/49 1/ 1/50 11/ i/50
Measuring and control instrments 10/ 1/48 5/ 1/50 11/ 1/50

Civl ninee ring
Improvements, access,demolitions,etc. 2/27/48 4,'15/48
Bearing-of the rail trackOs, railbridge 6/15/48 11/15/4M
Sewers, etc. 1/ 1/49 2/ 1/5Q
Water intale and discharge 8/ 1/49 2/ 1/50
Coal storage 1/ 1/49 1/ 1/50
Main building boiler house 11/15/48 5/15/50

machine house 11/15/48 2/,15/50
Other btildings 12/15/48 2/ 1/50

Network hLctensio-s
auinment
70 & 150 overhe-d-1ines 10/ 1/49 4/ 1/50 10/15/50
6-15-70 and 150 kv substations 9/ 1/48 6/ 1/50 10/ 1/50
Underground cables 12/ 1/48 3/ 1/50 8/ 1/50
Translorners 6/ 1/48 8/ 1,/50 10/ 1/50
Circuit breakers (renewal) 9/ 1/48 10/ 1/49 12/ 1/49

Bu.i1dinsp 3/ 1/49 5/ 1/50



IV. Methocs of Financng -

The following steps are contemplated in order to meet the fineencing
requirements of the project.

(1) Increase in capitalization of the comany -Present capital stock
; .; J of Linalux amounts to 208,312,000 Belgian francs. Reassessments cf

existing equipment and other assets have shown that an increase in
capitalization can be made to a level of 433,942,000 francs. In
addition, the increase in capitalization allowed by the new plant will
be covered by a new issue of stock to the extent of 210 million francs
which is to be contributed in cash by a number of associates of the
company, principally the steel works who have contracted for blocLes of
power from the new plant. A further capital increase of 50 million
Belgian francs will be subscribed by the coal mines, these funds to be
derived from a surcharge currently placed on the price of cel by the
mines for the purpose of re-equipment.

(2) Actual cash - Cash on hand arnount to approximtely 100 million
francs.

(3) It 1 loans - Two internal loans have been agreed, totalling
300 million Belgian franea which will be subscribed by the insurance
companies through the Societe Generale and by the Caisse Generale.

(4) Foreienexchange _oa_ns The foreign exchange requirements of
approximrately 300 million Belgian fr,ncs equivalent, is the subject
of the application to the Internmtional Bank through the S.iW.C.I.
Summarizing, the financing plan is as follows:

Shares, series C 260 million francs
Cash in hand 100 million francs
Internal loans 300 million francs
Foreign loans 2 million francs

960 million francs

The term of the loan desired covering foreign exchange requirements is
20 years writh amortization to start at the end of the fifth year.
The loan will be made through S.N.C.I. with a service charge of 1,/4
percent. The loan will be guaranteea to S.N.C.I. by the major
participating companies at no charge to Linalux.

Expenditures of foreign exchange are estimated roughly at 100 million
Belgian francs per year for 1948, 1949 and 1950. The first unit in the plant is
expected to start in September 1950, the second in JIanuary 1951.

The actval dollar requirements for purchases in the United States
will probably not amount to more than 2.5 million clollars on this project. The
remaining foreign exchange requirements are principally in Europe and, wTith the
exception of Swiss francs, are in countries in which Belgium has substantial
balances. This condition has led to considerable discussion regarding the
feasibility of the loan on this project by the International Bank but it seems
that a primary condition of a loan of any magnitude must be that the project can
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be financed to completion. In this respect, it seems desirable to consider a Icancovering all of the foreign exchange requirements since this will provide thenecessary assurance of completion so long as internal financing requiremonts lhavebeen met and there seems to be little doubt as to a satisfactory situation inthis respect. Requirements of Swiss francs amount to an equi.valent of about 2million dollars and it is su#gested that the possibility of refinancing thisamount in Switzerland by the Bank might be a satisfactory method for conserv_ lngdollars at this time. Such arrangements may bossibly be made through the B..S.as was done in the case of the Dutch loan. Also, the possibility of tlle Del,-angovernnent putting up 2 to 3 million dollars equivalent in Belgian francs wouldserve to conserve dollars so long as the Belgian francs could be used on loans toother cotintries, notably the Netherlands, and it is possible that this will bearranged.

V. Cc

V. Coal R tirement,6 

Coal consumption by private and municipal generating plants in Belgiwmhas increased by more that 50 percent since the war, wrhich is slightly less thanthe increase in power consumption when compared with prewar figures. The follow.-ing data show coal consumption as compared with power generation for representative
prewar and postwvar years.

1936 1,710,000 tons (estimated) for an output of 2,300 million kœh1938 1,910,000 tons (estimated) for an output of 2,520 million kwh1939 1,900,000 tons (estimated) for an output of 2,575 million kn.h
1946 2,950,000 tons for an output of 3,710 million kwih
1947 3,280,O00 tons for an output of 4,230 million kwah

Statistics covering the use of coal in industrial power plants are notavailable but, in general, power production is coordinated with the manufacturingoperations using blast furnace gas or waste heat.

lIt is estimated that in the future the consumption of coal in proportionto the amount of powirer generated will be substantially reduced due to the install-ation of more efficient thermal stations such as is contemplated in this project.

In 1947, private and municipal power stations used 33 percent of
imported coal obtained from the United States, Poland and Germany, 67 percent oftotal requirements were obtained from domestic production. The proportion Qfimported coal last year was much higher than during the prewar period whenpractically all requirements for power generation were met by domestic production.

Of the total coal used in the private and municipal stations in 1947,
45 percent was classified as raw dust coal. An additional 45 percent wasrepresented by washed fines from the collieries while 19 percent was classifiedas mixed coals. 30 percent of the coal used was bituminous, 23 percent semi-bi.t,lnirn^iiq, -etd !;7 reronnt, rtt--!tuminous wJith a low voldtile content.
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As of March 1948, coal prices in Belgium were as follows:

Raw coal dust 400 to 500 francs per ton (metric)
Smalls (fines) 465 to 640 francs per ton
Mixed coals 435 to 535 francs per ton
Schlamms 230 to 365 francs per ton
Graded coal 640 to 840 francs per ton

Imported coal is charged to the consumer at tB same price as the
corresponding domestic coal, the Government supplying the difference
if any.

The power station inoluded in this project is designed specifically
for use of low grade coal of high ash and low volatile content. Handling equi.p.
ment, storage facilities, pulverizing units, and burners are specifically
designed for heandling coal of this type which may contain up to 40 percent of ash
and as little as 10 percent volatile matter. It is invariably very fine and
dusty and, therefore, requires special handling facilities.

It is contemplated that a number of small units now burning coal of
this quality will be permanently retired or held as standby equipmnt, these
plants aggregating a capacity of about 25,000 kilowatts. Coal consumption in
these units amounts to 190,000 tons per year which when consumed in the new
station will generate about 65,000 kilowatts as compared with 25,,000 kilowatts in
the old facilities,

The total annual coal consvmption of the plant as constzucted with a
capacity of 100,000 kilowatts will be between 250,000 and 300,000 tons per year.
It is estimated that between 200,000 and 250,000 tons of loW grade dust coal and
washings will be available from the collieries associated with LIUALUX for
delivery to the new power station. The deficit will be supplied from the coal
washers in the form of mixed coals of high ash content.

In considering the economies of this installation, attention should be
concentrated on the estimated quantity of 190,000 tons per year which will be
available as a result of shutting down obsolete stations. The availability of
additional quantitios of waste coal over and above this amount will probably nean
displacement of the use of this material from other purp6ses such as cement plants,
brick kilns, etc.

VI. Justificationogthe Projec

This project is justified principally on the basis of increaoed powrer
consumption for industrial uses in the postwar period and also on a reduced cost
of power production, the latter being the more important consideration over' the
long term.

(1) L jctg er dea In considering national powier requirements,
data are availabl-e for the natioilal ne#work which connects about 8l
percent of the total capacity of the country. In 1938, the delmand on
this system was about 930,000 kilowatts as compared with in available
installed capeacity of 1,350,,000 kilowatts, leaving a reservre capacity
of about 45 percent of the demnd. In the case of LINALUX, the
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available generating capacity was 195,000 kilowatts iwhich covered a
maximum demnd of 155,000 kilowatts giving a reserve capacity. of about
26 percent.

In connection with these and the following figures, the capacity. and
demand is only that relating to exchanges in the network and does not
include power generated and consumed within the plants and mines ffcm
their own generating stations.

BetwAreen 1938 and 1940 the natiozal capacity was increased by 100,000
kilowJatts giving a total of 1,450,000 kilowatts. In 1946 the
available capacity in Belgium had increased to 1,540,000 kilowatts
with a deprid of 1,230,000 kilowatts leaving a national rese-rve of
about 25 percent. However, in the case of LIMALU, production and
capacity had increased to only 205,000 kilowatts with a maximum deLuand
of 190,000 kilowiatts, leaving a reserve of only 8 percent.

In 1947, the national load continued to increase due primarily to an
improved industrial activity and the maximum aemand on the national
network reached 1,335,000 kilowatts, leaving a total reserve capacity
wisthin the country of only 15 pe--cent. In the case of LITLhLUX,
available capacity dropped to 170,000 kilowatts due to reduced
availability factors on some of' the older generating plants and greater
internal consumption of plants generating power. The mazximr,um demand
increased to 200,000 kcilowatts, leaving a deficit of 30,000 kilowatts
which w,as met by the purchase of current indirdctly from France and
Germany. During the fourth quarter of 1947, imports of electric power
from Holland, Germany, Luxembourg, and France totallod 70 million
kilowatt hours. While the total import of porer amotts to only about
200 million kilowatt hours per year, whiuh is less than 3 percent of
the total consumption in Belgium, the supply is ec:ulvalent to about
50,000 kilowatts in generating capacity at peak loads.

In the case of LINALUX, net imports of power in the fourth quarter of
1947 amounted to more than 71 million kilowatt hours wthich was
equivalent to a peak load capacity of about 75,000 kilowatts. In
January 1948 alone, power was purchased to the extent of 31 million
kilowtatt hours which was equivalent to 78,000 kilowatts in peak load
capacity.

It is obvious, therefore, that a subs-tntial deficit in generating
capacity exists within the LINALUX system ancl this can only be coim
pensated for by imports of electric power from other countries.

An important factor in the current power shortage in the LINALUX group
is the low coke consumption in the manufactuin of pig iron which has
been replized through the use of 25 to 30 percent of scrap in the blast
furnaces plus the use of about 50 percent of high grade Swedish ore.
Coke consumption per ton of pig in 1947 was .81 tons as compared with
.99 in 1938. This means that about 20 percent less blast furnace
gas is available for heating and power generation. Due to the overall
shortage of fuel, more blast furnace gas is diverted to process fuel
with a further reduction in availability for power prcduction. Steel
plants which formerly had net surpluses have in many cases beconme net
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purchasers of power. These conditions have, in offoct, reducod the available
capacity of Linalux by at least 25,000 kilowatts wrhich wrill be rocovorod as fuel
supplies becomo more adequate.

.;a, r, .m .Availablc TtleseCar aacitv
Demand Capacity

(k)- oDnd

All Belgium 930,000 1,350,000 420,000 45
LINA.LlX 155,000 195,000 40,000 26
Unions 350,000 450o000 100,000 28

All Belgium 1,230,0C0 1,540,000 310,000 25
LINALUX 190,000 205,000 15,000 8
Unions 395,000 450,000 55,000 12.6

1947
All Belgium 1,335,000 1,540,000 205,000 15
LINALUX 200, 000 170,C00 30,000 -
Unions 460,000 445,000 15,000 _

(2) Costs of electric power _ The cost of electric power obtained from Germany
was relatively low when obtained from the Brauweiler station, amounting to 34.7
Belgian centimes per kilowatt hour at the substation in Gelmany. However, in
1948, this cost has increased to about 66 Belgian centirnes due to a change in the
source of supply of Zukunft generating station. The average cost of powrer
delivered from France amounted to 38.1 Belgian centimes per kilowatt hour in
1947. The average cost from the Netherlands was much higher, amounting to 78.9
Belgian centimes.

Estimated cost of production, including all charges in the new station and
at current prices for coal amounts to about 45 Belgian centimxes per kcilowast
hour for a load factor of 5,000 hours per year. Therefore, this cost of prcduc-
tion is considerably lower than that for purchased povwer from either Gerr-any or
the Netherlands under present conditions. It is somewhat higher than pcoer
purchased from France, but power obtained from France represents a transfer to
Belgium of a portion of the energy which France imports from Germny. Also, the
delivered price of this power does not include a transmission charge of 6 to 7
Belgian centimes per kilowatt hour, which, if included, gives a price comparable
to that estimated from the new station.

When considering the cost of power from the new station in comparison with
those obtained on the obsolete equipment wJhich it will retire, the average
production oosts for the Jatter are estimated at about 85 Belgian centimes per
kilowatt hour, which is altost double the estimate for the new station when
operating approximately at capacity. It is evident, therefore, that a cost
reduction of at least 50 percent is possible when compared witth production costs
on the equipmaent which the new station will replace and there will be a saving
of about 25 percent on the average when compared wJith imported power under
present conditions.
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(3) Saving n i - It is expected that the entire capacity of
the proposed station will have been contracted for by indust-rinl firrs
in the near future. A number of contracts have already been signeC-
and it is expected that the entire uutput will be fully committed
within the next few months. The participants are the larger industrial
firms, mines, and transportation systems who are in effect depending
tlpon the new central station as a source of power rather than cx.and or
build power generating facilities of their owm. In this respect,
there is a substantial saving in the investment required through the
construction of one large central station, this saving being estimated
qt between 250 million and 500 million Belgian francs.

VII. Position of-the-C9Many-

In the industrial districts of Belgium, as well as some othQr European
countries, individual fims have built and operated relatively large power
stations to satisfy their owm requirements. This is particularly true in those
districts having coal mines, blast furnaces, anid cokhe oven plants. The mines
generate power utsing waste coals and the blast furnace and coke oven plants
generate with gas engines using surplus gas which woould otherwise be wasted. The
loads in each plant vary considerably during the day depeniding upon the nature of
the operations.

The Liege District wias the first to consider the more effective use of
the generating capacity installed in the various mines zind plants through the
interconnection of these facilities$ in order to take advantage of dif'erences in
load demands during the clay and to fully u-tilize the genemating stations having
lower costs to maximum advantage. It was found that subst.antial benefits both in
production costs ancl investment were possible and the important producers and
consumers of power in this area formed a cooperative companiy now known as LINALUX
for the specific purpose of collecting and distributing the surplus power of the
associated members in order to obtain raximum benefits within the group.

The company was formed in 191 9with a limited membership confined to
the Liege District, In 1927, the network wcs expanded to include the provinces
of Namur and Luxembourg. In 1928, the orga.nization was reincorporated as a limited
stock company which is the present form.

LINAIUX is one of four cooperative groups operating in Eastern and
Southern Belgiuia. The networks of these groups are interconnected and the entire
system is coordinated by a separate company (U.B.G.E.) formed to facilitate trans-
fers between the regional netwrorks, W--ithin this organization L NILUD is the
largest and most important regional company.

LINALUt does not own any generating facilities at the present time, the
proposed project bein- the first to be considered. Present ilnvestments are
entirely in substations, transmission and distribution lines.

The rate structure used by LIIlTLUX is complicated but is effective in a
system of this type. Rates arQ not established according to conventiornal practice
but rather on the basis of the cost of production of power in the individual
plants to w}}hich transfers are made to satisfy peak sequirements. LINhLUX charges
a handling fee of 25 percent based on rates thus established. Any surplus whlich
develops is distributed both as dividends to the stockholders anC. rebates to the
associates,
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At the present time, capitalization of the company is established at
208,312,000 Belgian francs which is represented by twio stock issues both of which
are entirely paid up. The shares of the old Series A issue rermain nominative.
They can only be subscribed or acquired by the establishments associated in
LINALLDX and which are connected to its network. These shares are held in propor-
tion tQ the amount of power used by the individual companies in the group.
Appr6ximately 1,300,000 shares of Series A stock are outstanding with a par value
of 100 Belgian francs.

The Series B stoclk of which approximately 307,000 shares have been
issued at a par value of 1,000 Belgian francs are free and on the market. This
stock is held primarily by various financial institutions for investment purposes.

LINALUX is not associated with any of the banking interests in Belgium
but is inclirectly tied to all of these corporations through the requirements
imposed on the associates. When floating a loan the company does not use a
private financial group but attempts to operate through the insurance companies
and savings banks.

The proposed financing of the new generating station will involve
first a recapitalization from the present 208,300,000 Belgian francs to 434
million Belgian francs, this to be accomplished through transfer of reserves
forthcoming from the re.evaluation of the properties. Following this recapital-
ization, a new issue Qf stock designated as Series C, amounting to 243,780 shares,
will be issued having a par value ol 1,000 Belgian franos. The total capitalizatio
will then be 677,722,200 Belgian francs divided as follows:

1,273,702 shares of Series A, at 100 franps
306,572 shares of Series B, at 1,000 francs, both entirely paid up
243,780 shares of Series C, at 1,000 francs, paid up to the

extent of 20 perce-t.

The Series C shares will reTain nominative and will 'be subscribed by
the associates participating in the new station. Dividends will be paid on
these shares only after shares of Series A and B*.

After the new issue is made, profits of the company will be
distributed as follows:

I* 5 percent to the Reserve as provided for by the law;
2. A first dividend (not recoverable) of 4,5 percent a year,

to the shares of series A and B;
3. 90 percent of the surplus to be shared as follows:

- twro thirds (2/3) among series C shares;
- the balance among all shares of series A and B.

4. 5'percent of the same surplus to the members of the
Board of trustees;

5. The sum required to serve to the supervisors (Commissaires)
the' fee decided upon by the Genern,l Assembly of Shiareholders;

6. The balance, if any, shall be used to supply an extraordinary
reserve, or a casualty and contingency reserve, etc.



The voting strength of the stockholders after the new issue has beencompleted will be approximately as followzs:

Shareholdr Bo AterSeries A (Industrial Establishments) 1,273,702 1,273,702Seties B (Financial concerns) 3 06%720 3,065,720Series C (Industrial Establishments) 3- 2,437,800

Series A & C (Industrial Establishments) 1,273,702 frs. 3,711,503Series A & a (Industrial Establishments) * 30 percent * 55 percent

The new issue thus returns co.ntrol of LINALIJX. to the associates so faras voting strength is concerned.

The stockholders in Linalux, including subscribers to the new issueare listed below.

In 1947, the company showed a net profit of 15,400,000 Belgian francsand paid dividends on Series A and B stocks of 5 and 50 francs per share,respectively.
S-tzclkholdae

Shares Series A at 1OQ francs

Ste Ame John Cockerill
Ste Ame dt0ugree Marihaye
Ste Ame Metallurgique dtEsperance Longdoz
Ste Ame Usines a Tubes de la Meuse
Ste Ame Charbonmages de Werister
Ste Ame Mines et Fonderies de Zinc de la Vieille N1ontagneSte Ame Phenix IJorks
Ste Ame Tranmays tJnifies de Liege et Extensions
Ste Ame Charbonnages du Bois d'Avroy
Ste Ame Charbonnages des Kessales et de la Concorde ReunisSte Ame Charbonnages des Quatre Jean
Ste Ame Charbonnages d t Esperance et Bonne Fortune
Ste Ame Charbonnages du Bonnier
Ste Ame MetU.llurgique de Prayon Trooz
Ste Ame Charbonnages dlAns et Rocour
Ste Ame Charbonnages cle Gosson, La Haye et Horloz ReunisSte Ame Toleries Delloye I4athieu, Marchin-lez-Huy
Ste Ame des Charbonnages de la Grande Bacnure
Ste Ame Miniere et MetallurgiqLue de MIusson et Halanzy, a HalanzySte Arme des Engrais et Produits Chimiques de la MeuseSte Ame des Charbonnages dtAbhooz et Bonne Fol Hareng
Ste Ame des Charbonnages du Hasard
Ste Ame des Usines a Cuivre &- a Zinc de Liege
Ste Ame Centrales Electriques de LtEntre-Sambre-et-IMeuse et de laregion de Malmedy
Ste Belge de l1 Azote et des Produits Chimniques du M4arly
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Shares Series BE at 10000 francs

Ste de Bruxelles pour in Finance et llIndustrie (Brufina) a Bruxelles
Ste Financiere de Transports & d'Lnterprises Industrielles

(Sofina) a Bruxelles
Ste de Traotion et dtElectricite a Bruxelles
Ste Interconununale Belge dtElectricite a Bruxelles
Union Generale Belge dtElectricite a Bruxelles
Nagenackers Fils & Cie, Banquiers, a Liege et Bruxelles
Ste d'Assurances du Boerenbond Belge, a Louvain
Compagnie Belge dtAssurances Generales, a Bruxelles
Ste dtAssurances "La Royale Belge"l a Bruxelles
Bureau dtEtudes Industrielles Fernand Courtoy a Bruxelles
Charbornages de Werister, a Romsee
Ste dlEntrepreses Generales de Travaux (Engetra) a Bruxelles
Centrales Electriques de ltEntre-Sambre-Neuse et de la region de

14aimedy, Auvelais
Ste Ame des Charbonnages de la Grande Bacnure, a Herstal
C6mpagnie Electrobel a Bruxelles, etc.

Shares Series C

Ste Ame John Cock erill
Ste Ame dtOugree Marihaye
Ste Ame Usines Gustave Boel, a La Louvriere
Ste Ame Usines a Tubes de la Meuse
Ste Ame Toleries Elelloye Mathieu.
Ste Ame des Usines a Cuivre et a Zinc de Liege
Ste Ame des Mines et Fonderies de Zinc de la Vieille MAontagne
Ste Amne Metallurgique de Prayon Trooz
Ste Amne Engrais et Produits Chimiques de la Meuse
Ste Same des Charbonnages des Kessles et de la Concorde Reunis
Ste Belge de ItAzote et des Produits Chimiques du Marly
Ste Ame des Charbonnages du Bonnier
Ste Ame des Charbo nages de la Grande Bacnure
Ste Amne des ChaTborinages d'Abhooz et de Bonne Foi Hareng
Ste Ame des Charbonnages dlEsperance et Bonne Fortune
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VIII. ReltandoW ration Euro _ en
Reconstrtion e elo ent Prorms -

The reconstruction work involved in the gerneration and distribution
of electric power in Belgium has been practically completed. FExtensive expansionand moderniization programs, however, are in progress as the first part of a tenyear plan wrhich has been jointly formuilated and aegreed by private interests andthe Belgian government. This plan briefly provides for equimnent to mreet anestimated aIximum demand of 1,500,000 kilowatts in 1950 and 2 million kilowatts
in 1957. Since the peak load reached 1 million kilowatts in 1946 and with littledependable reser-ve capacity, the anticipated program is considered by the Belgiansto be relatively conservative. In adc'ition to the generating capacity required
to meet the increased demDand, it is estimated that about 600,000 kilowatts ofgenerating capacity must be replaced writhin the next ten years. This requires atotal program of newJ capacity amounting to 3:,600,000 kilowatts,

The financial requirements of the entire program brealc doowln approxi-mately as follows:

(1) Increased generating gapactv- Assuming a total requiremeent of
1,600,000 kilowatts on the basis of 5,600 Belgian francs per ktilowatt
the expenditures for new generating equipment in the 10-year program
will amount to about 9 billion Belgian francs.

(2) High tension transmission lines - TQtal investments in this field
are estimated at 1.2 billion Belgian francs covering the following
items:

200 kilometers of high tension lines of 150 kilovolts.
200 kilometers of higlh tension lines of 70 kilovolts.
6 substations of 150 kilovolt equipment rated at 100,00O. kva.

Expenditures through 1951 in this category are estimated at abouLt 700
million Belgian francs,

(3) igh tension distribution networks - It is estimated that the
capacity of such networks must be doubled between 1946 and 1947.
The present investment amounts to 4,160 million Belgian francs and it
is estimated thaet an additional 2 billion francs wrill be required to
complete the program. MEpenditures through 1951 are estimated at
1,25 billion Belgian francs.

(4) Low, digtribution.netTo_s - On the basis of revaluation
three times the 1939 value, investment in lor tension networks is
estimated at 3.3 billion francs. Additional investments in the
10-year program are estimated at 1.65 billion francs of u'hich 990
million will be required through 1951.

Estimated investments in the electrical fiels nay be sum=arized asfollows: (in thousand francs)
124721 125 1 936 TotalProduction 4,500 4,500 9,000

High tension transmission 700 500 1,200
High tension distribution 1,250 830 2,080
Low tension distribution 1.215 88S 2

7,665 6,715 14,30
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Actually the electrical program is only firm for the period 1946 to
1950, This involves the addition of about 400,000 kilowatts in generating
capacity wtrith proportional expenditures in transmission and distribution systems.
The LINALUX project forms an important part of this program accounting for about
25 percent of the new capacity to be installed. If the LINALUX project is
carried to completion to provide a total installed capacity of 300,000 kilowatts,
it will represent about one-third of the total expansion program and about one-
fifth of the total program including modernization.

The construction of the new central station by LINALUX is the only
portion of the national program which will be carried out by this company. The
project has been included in the estimate submitted by Belgium to C.E..GC. which
covered a total of 835,000 kilowatts of wrhich the LINALUX project accounted for
CO,000 kiloiwatts.



CHARACTERISTICS OF TRANSFER OPERAkIONS CARRIED OUT bY L I N A L U X WITH THE FOLLOWI-1G SOCIETIES

Centrales Electriques de Societe Intercommunale Compagries reunies dtElectricitd1'Entre-Sambre et Meuse et de belge d'Ele,tricitd et de Transportla Re'gion de Malmedy 
(Electrorail)(E.S.,M.A.)

!S.M.A.) TRid4SPORTED POWER
15,000 kW 20.000 kW | 10,000 kW

TRANSPORTED REWRGY
from AUVIS,IS from MALIF XY from iOiiCz;aU from BRESSOUX from FARCIEIqES from SCLESSINto MaLMEDY to AUVBISIIS to biu,SSOUX to MONCFECAU to SCLESSIB to FARCIEIisES1st quarter 1947 1,335,490 kWh 5,188,479 kWh 6,750,500 kWh 3,735,000 kWh 3,782,000 kWth 2,475,650 kWh2nd " 778,019 kXh 6,490,093 kWh 4,390,500 kWh 2,111,000 kWh 3,578,000 kWh 2,061,500 kWh'rd tt n 3,911,202 kWh 386,160 kWh 2,884,500 kWh 6,091,500 kWh 5,351,000 kWh 1,278,500 kWh4t h " " 2,679,052 kWh 3,407,971 kWh 3,683,000 kWh 4,031,000 kdh 926,000 kWJh 3,462,500 kWh

,Total year 1947 8,703,763 kWh 15,472,703 kW6h 17,708,500 kWh 15,968,500 kWh 13,637,000 kWh 9,278,150 kWh

,January 1948 0 8,218,361 k1lh 1,791,000 kWh 1,390,000 kWh 566,000 kWh 1 166,000 kWhjFebruary 1948 1,611 klcWh 6,504,570 kWh 1,559,000 kWh 977,5(0 kW-h 670,000 kWh 1,118,400 kWh



L 0 A YT S

I.- PIRVIOUS WOAITS

a) Stwiss Loan, 1921

In 1931, Linalux issued in Switzerland a loan of 16 millions Swiss francs,

at a rate of 5.5 p.c. which 'ias te.':en over by the Swiriss banks at 93 p.c.

This loan was agreed upon, for 30 years, amortization occurring in

25 annuities, beginning with the 6th year.

The funds forthcoming from this loan were meant for a generating station

to be built along the River MAEUSE.

But, due to the crisis wihich occurred in 1932, this plan was not put into

effect, and the loan was entirely repaid in 1935.

b) Loan from the,Caisse d'Iparsne, 124_

In 1945, in order to get the funds necessary for re-airing the equinment

w./hich had been damaged or destroyed by war events, and also to nrovide

for the investments required for ermansion of the network, Linalux placed

a 100 millions francs loan witll the Caisse d'pargne, under following

terms:

Interest: 4,25 p.c.

Zmission: at par

Duration: 30 years

Amortization: 25 annuities beginning with the sixth year

Right to antici-pated reimbursement: beginning with the sixth year

Guaranty: simple deposit of investment securities ( dep6t simple de

titres de portefeuille) at the Banque YTationale.

The shares thus deposited, amount i.!ith their present market

value, to about 235k of the loan.

The loan is reioresented by: nominative bonds entered under the name of

the Caisse d'"N.argne in the register of bondholders of the Company.

Levy: first half year 1948.



II.-OAi:T,S COITT:EIATED FOR ?ROVID7G. THE FMI7DS FOP.A-."IRS STATIOiT

The loans to be secured amount to 600 millions frencs.

They should be divided amongst:

The Caisse Generale d'l7argne et de Retraite;

the Belgian Insurance comp.anies;

the International 3an7: for Reconstruction and Development, ¶!-asihington, D. C,

a) Caisse d'Th,arane

This loan has been scheduled at an amount of 225 millions francs of which

a first portion of 75 millions could be available for Linalux, this year

(1948).

The terms are as follows:

Interest: 5 p.c.

ZEmission: 95 p.c.

Duration: 30 years

Amortization: 15 annuities, to begin irith the sixth year.

Right to anticbated reimbursement: beginning with sixth year.

Guaranty: 2To other special gu.aranty, but the engagements subscribed to, by

those who have reserved a portion of generating power at Awirs;

these engagements involve the nayment of all fixed charges

(interest and amortization) corresponding to the power reserved.

b) Insurance Comnanies

The loan contempolated has been set 125 millions, of which a first portion

of 50 millions would be available for linalux beginning with 1948.

The terms of this loan are the same as for those granted by the Caisse

d':Dargne, but for the rate of interest which is 5.5 p.c. instead of 5 P.c.

c) International 3anlz

The amount of the loan has been set at 6,845,000 dollars.

Eventually, if this amount is granted by the International 3ank, via the

Societe ITationale de Credit a l'Industrie, the loans contemplated both
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from the "Caisse d1f?argne" and from the Insiirbii6e Comnanies, might be

reduced by 50 millions francs.

It is of Linaluxl advantage to obtain the largest possible amount of loan

from the International Bank, since the terms under discussion wJith the

latter, are more favorable, regarding the charges for interest and thus

are more in accordance with the trend towards maximum economy which is

aimed at in the Awirs station.



TABIE 0-1

Fin.encia~,l Stt~tistics

(Tentiemes)
Year Profit Overhead ETpenses Amortization Percentp,e of Profits Reserve Dividends Cprried Forward

1931 20,285,200.57 2,351,741.95' 603o,o00.' o 565,o60o24 10,397,950.00 338,194.48
193~2 17,826,420.40 2,015,002.03 7,300,000.00 442j480.64 8,328,480.00 78,652.21
1933 16,857,381.25 1,733,122.84 6,354,000.00 441,970.53 8,328,480.00 68,960.09
1934 1,871630.35 1,608,464.00 6.553,000.00 438,956.32 8,330,591.11 9,579.01
1935 16,828,753.62 1,517,928.98 6,543,000.00 433,870.18 8,332,480.00 6;053.47
1936 ^0,347,'80.55 1,379.452.51 10,$95,088.45 93,959.80 9,374,040.00 7,801;196.26
1937 23,550,115.28 6 460,184.84 1/ 7,000,000.00 894,55,34 13;748,592.00 3,247,978.36
1938 22,004,506.86 1,543,811.54 7,516,000.00 176,555-00 309,633.68 15,102,620.00 103,85.00
1939 25,679,125.30 1,590,316.62 8,000,000.00 178,200.00 809,633.68 15,102,620.00 102,220.00
1940 23,118,059.01 1,632,684.41 10,5 64,57 .7 2 551,145.°4 8,332,480.00 2,139,310.00 3/
1941 24,313,442,21 1,811,488.26 9,Qoo,000.00 440;414.15 8,332,430.00 4,736,741.80 4J
1942 20,896.043.39 2,018,178.73 9,500,000.00 330,662.70 6,249,360.00 2,833,231.26 /
1943 19,733,631.99 2,351,244.63 8,000,000,00 220,230.93 8,395,387.69
1944 12,303,635.11 2,867,500.63 13,620,522.17 2/
1945 21,329,666.62 5,630,064.00 15,699,602.62 4
1946 35,786,960,93 7,010,723.15 11,500,OOC.00 4630811.09 8,678,844.00 8.133581 2
1947 47,446,858,30 9,268,003,95 22,910,000.00 O 770,121.81 10,848,555.00 3,783,759.43 L./

j/ of which 4,989,424.70 francs for liquidation of balance of expenses of the Swi-s loan.
3/ of which 1,864,657.76 reserve for w,r damages.
3/ of w.ich 2,131.628.00 fr-ancs fiscal reserve
/ of which 4,701,353.00 francs fiscal re^erve

5/ of wvhich 2,800,000.00 francs fiscal reserve
v/ of which 4,211,000.00 francs fiscal reser ve
V1 of which 1,015,530.77 francs reserve for war damages
/ of which 6,269,502.62 francs reserve for war damages
2/ of which 8,00or,60o,00 francs reserve

LO/ of which 16,500,000 for reevaluated install-tions and 4,310,000 complementary reserve for war damages.
L/ of wh ich 3,300,000,00 fiscal reserve.



TABLE CW.
~~~~~k .-Installed generat4ng Capacity. in peleiumm

(Thousa nd -lo)

Privately
,nmed

Municipal Industrial Distributing
'a Authorities Power Plants Comnanies Total

19)4 14 434 114 5621923 45 462 250 7571929 121 900 680 13.700
1932 185 1,022 1,121 2-3281935 171 1,09 l.211 2,433.
1939 217 l,368 1,251 2,636



TABLE C-

ConsMption of 1ectrical,PerZ y in Be1gium (14ij1ion kw)

Private
I.Lghting & Small
domestic PuFblic motive Trans- Industrialz a~ijnces lihting Dwer Dortation works Total

1938 388.4 33.0 157.5 230.2 4,201.9 5,011O 01939 382.5 31.6 1L48.1 232.6 4,530.6 5,325.41940 274.8 13.0 129.6 199.4 3,304.5 3,921,31941 295.1 1.9 111.7 249.0 3,785.3 4.,443.01942 393.9 2.7 188.7 259.2 3,766.4 4,610.91943 456.9 3.5 197.0 262.5 3,956.7 4y876.51944 544.6 3.1 182.6 208,7 2,510.4 3,449.41945 693.7 11.9 238.0 234.6 2,905.1 4,083.31946 687.1 55.0 260.4 283.8 4,598.0 5,883.31947 727.9 59.0 285.0 303.2 5,493.8 6,868.9
From the above table, one can see that, approximately 16*6 peroent of theelectric power is utilized for domestic uses and small craftmanship, 4.4percent for transportation end 80 percent for industrial works.
Electric power utilized for industrial purposes is approximately asfollows, for the different trades: (million lkwh)

Coal mines and cokeries 1,512Iron and steel works 726Nitrogen industry 550Metal works 350
Textile works 225Non ferrous metal works 175Paper xnillo 200Chemical wsorks 150quarries and cement factories 250

As to the future, the total consumption of electric energy in Belgium maybe estimated as follows:

7.3 billion lwh in 1948
7.7 billion lakh in 1949
8.0 billion kwh in 1950



TABLE C-5

BELGIA!,T :LICTR.IC ZDTERGY IilAPORTS A7D EXPORTS

(1) - 1945

COUNTiRIES 1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter Total.

HOLLA1IM
Imports 21,220,100 512,000 _ _ _ 21,732,100
Exports 190,300 8,237,206 8,845,433 13,506,014 30,778,953

Balance t21,029 , 8 0 0 -7,725,2o6 -8,845,433 -13,506,014 - 9,046,853

GMMAITY (x)
Imports - - -_ - 13,488,000 13,483,000
Exports - - - - 1,548, 000 1,548,000

Balance - - - _ ,94, +11,940,000

LUXM4BURG (x)
Imports -- -- 645,641 690,395 1,336,036
$xports 237,750 49,632 1,889,231 1,167,076 3,343,689

Balance -23?,750 - 49,632 -1,243,590 476,681 -2,007,653

RAITCE
Imports 5,554,593 4,630,304 7,672,235 8,339,771 26,196,903
Exports 1,174,584 1,813,396 3,339,676 2,726,529 9,054,185

Balance +4.380,009 +2,816,908 v.4,332,559 4.5,613,242 4.17,142,718

TOTAL
Imports 26,774,693 5,142,304 8,317,876 22,518,166 62,753,039
Exports 1,602,634 10,100,234 14,074,340 18,947,6i9 44,724,827

Balance r25,172,059 -4,957,930 -5,756,464 3i.3,570,547 +18,028,212



TABLE C-5

BZL7GIANI ELECT7RIC D21TtGY IMPO]RTS AIDT3 =0ORTS

(2) - 1946

COUET7TRIES 1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th quarter Total

HOIL'.AITD
Imports - -- - - -
x:norts 5,676,658 3,538,934 15,981,000 15,956,000 41,152,592

Balance -5,676,658 -3,538,934 -15,981,000 -15,956,000 -41,152,592

GM LATY (X)
Imports 37,936,729 40,188,059 67,241,600 41,109,400 136,475,788
Exports 2,291,000 307,000 - - - - 2,598,000

Balance +35,645,729 +39,881,059 +67,241,600 +41,109,400 +183,877,788

LUI: IBVRG (x)
Imports - 137,O9O 560,769 19,270 717,129
lixports 3,369,790 3,373,697 3,812,922 7,537,008 18,093,417

Balance -3,369,790 -3,236,607 -3,252,153 -7,517,738 -17,376,288

FRA.TC-
Imports 3,081,576 2,870,162 6,415,696 4,502,169 16,869,603
BEzports 6,120,462 4,407,937 5,228,634 5,135,240 20,892,273

Balance -3,038,836 -1,537,775 -1,187,062 - 633,071 - 4,022,670

TOTAL
Imports 41,018,305 43,195,311 74,218,065 45,630,839 204,062,520
Exports 17,457,910 11,627,568 25,022,556 28,628,248 82,736,282

Balance .23,560,395 +31,567,743 i-49,195,509 +17,002,591 +121,326,238



TABL32 C-5

BLGIA2T -L.C'TRIC ; 7_r.GY Ii:PORTS iD EXPORTS

(3) 1947

COLTTRI-TS 1st quarter 2nd quarter 3rd quarter 4th- quarter Total

HOLLAVID
Imports 9,188,000 4,438,300 13,812,170 9,377,548 36,316,018
Exports 1,460,000 6,853,700 1,937,625 369,220 10,620,545

Balance -,-7,723,000 -2,415,400 +11,874,545 .. 9,008,328 L226,195,473

GER XA;TY ( x)
Imports 12,681,600 33,849,153 29,033,170 44,593,009 120,161,932
Exports -

Balance rl2,681,600 +33,849,153 +29,033,170 +44,598,009 +120,161,932

UJEiMBMURG (x)
Imports 7,885 454,815 1,166,050 1,388,975 3,017,725
Exports 8,556,334 2,738,441 328,100 813,274 12,436,149

Balance -8,548,449 -2,283,626 t 337,950 t 575,701 - 9,418,424

FRANCE
Imports 11,485,936 20,ol6,292 33,711,773 21,186,498 86,400,499
Exports 6,039,094 5,832,009 4,747,511 5,.510,073 22,128,687

Balance ...5,446,842 4t14,184,283 4-28, 964, 262 +15,676, 425 4-64,271,812

TOTAL
Imports 33,363,421 58,758,560 77,723,163 76,551,030 246,396,174
Exports 16,055,428 15,424,150 7,013,236 6,692,567 45,185,?81

Balance 417,307,993 443,334,410 470,709,927 469,858,463 x201,210, 793

(x) The energy coming from Germany towards the Luxemburg grand duchy passing
through Belgium in transit is not talken into account.

NB _ The imports and exports with France and the Luxemburg grand c'uchy are
carried out by means of networks belonging to the UTC._J. LI-I2ALLJX.



TABLE C-6

CHARACTIUMISTICS OF PXCFAT'TGr7 OP_ 'U;TIOTS CARB.I; OUT T.T'. _T

I I ,T A Z U X AnD T:IM mIIO: C-JZAI 3ZL0G2 D --w' CCIT ( U. T. J.

'LL,-IALtJX purchases !A - salee:

iki ktr k'Jh k 1:TY

lst quarter 1947 65,600 69,334,590 11,000 162,056

2nd " it 64,200 54,037,542 14,600 518,823

3rd 62,400 59,286,324 11,000 302,032

4th " 74,400 71,676,658 13,800 248,428

January 1948 78,200 31,156,195

I February 1943 ! 65,200 17,031,850 12,800 150,000



TABLE C-7

l.- CHARCTERISTICS OF PRODUCTION CARRILD OUT IN 1947w

Unit cost(interest

Developed power Produced energy alAd amortization

____________________________ ~ekluded

I.- Power stations employing recuperation products 70,000 kW 448,0o0,000 kWh

II.- Colliery power stations containing recent and

economical installations ... . . . . . . . . 20,000 kW 112,000,000 kWth 47 cts/kWh

III.- Fairly uneconomical power stations in consideration of

- their age (15 to 40 years)
- their thermic cycles (pressure less than 215 lbs/sq.

inch . . . . . . . . . .
- their low unit power (1,000 to 6,000 kW)

A.- Colliery power stations 25,000 kW 162,000,000 kWh 72 cts/kWh

JB.- Others 27,000 kW ; 93,000,000 kWh 75 cts/kAh

IV.- Energy supplied by the Union Belge dtElectricite 50,000 kW 255,000,000 kWh 65 cts/kWh

2.- ESTIMATION OF COST OF THE KWHUNIT PRODUCLD qY TIlE AWIRS.

Yearly production 400,000,000 kWh 450,000,000 kWh 500,000,000 kWh

Interest and amortization j 19.7 cts/kllh 17.5 cts/kWh 15.8 cts/kiith

Operating costs I 30.9 cts/kWh 29.8 cts/kWh 28.9 cts/k'h

Total: 50.6 cts/kWh 47.3 cts/kWh 44.7 cts/kWh



TA3BLE C-8

,AST-1CT OF TM13 ?MSEJVATI0IT SMIGITTD A2LiD j1\EZR TRA1-SACTION CONTRACTS

1.-I-TQ T EFAT2] 0F . ,;RCH THI- 23rd 1948

iTame of engaaged societies Power Subscription

I. - SIGITJED CONJTRACTS

Societe John Cocizerill . 10,000 'Tu 36,000,000 fr.O0ugree-l-iarihaye . . . . . . . . 10,000 %Wt 36,o00,OOO fr.
Usines Gustave Bo:'Jl .. . . * . . . . 10,000 .0,000 le 36,000,000 -.Pr.IUsines a Tubes de la MeiI4se .. 4300 kItY 15,480,000 fr.T6leries Delloye-ilIatthieu . . . .. . . 2,000 k?Y 7,200,000 fLr.
Usines a Cuivre & a Zinc de Liege . . . . . 5,500 IS 19,800,000 fr.
MIines & Fonderies de Zinc de la Vieille !4ontagne. . 1,500 k!rl 15,000,000 fr.
Societe rietallurgique de Prayon . . ....... . . . 3,000 k"T 10,800,000 fr.Societe B3elge de 1'Azote e& des Produits Chimiques dui

MIarlJy . .... . . . . . 1,000 ker 3d.6oo,ooo fr.:Engrais & Produits Chimiques de la ?.euse . .1,000 k" 3,600,000 fr.
Charbonnages des Xessales &t de ia Concorde Pe'unis . 6,500 I'f 23,400,000 fr.
Charbonnages du 3onnier . . .... ....... 1,250 k^ 4,500,000 fr.Charbonnages de la Grande Bacnuire . . .. ....... 3,000 Ie' 10,800,000 fr.Charbonnages d'Abhooz 6° Bonne Toi lIareng . . .. . . . 1,000 it" 5,600,000 fr.Charbonnages de l's-oerance & Orlone -ortune . . . . .000 k r 18,000,000 Li

Total: 65,050 I-T 243,780,000 fr.

II. - COTT2ACTS RDE A T TSACTION

Charbonnages d'Ans cd te 1ocour. . . . . . . 1 , . . . . 1,000 1Tf 3,600,000 fr.Charbonnages du 1ois d'Avroy. . .... 3,000 le'! 10,800,000 fr:Charbonnages du HIasard . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 k-! 18,000,000 fr.Charbonnages de Gosson, La :-Fe & Xorloz Reunls . . 3,000 k'J 10,800,000 fr.Charbonnages de Bonne Zs-6erance, Batterie &l" Violette 2,000 lek' 7,200,000 fr,'P?peteries Godin . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000 Ier 3,600,ooo fr.
Union Generale Belge d'lectricit6 . ... . . .... 15,000 l1tf- 54,000,000 frL'

Total: 30,000 ktJ! 108,000,000 frL,

TOTAL: (I + II) . . .. . . . . . . . . . 95,050 IC'! 351,780,000 fr.



TABLE B-10

AI.TIUAL PRODTJCTIl OF SMSL IIIGOTS III BELGITJI

January
F i r m s 1936 1937 1938 1939 1946 1947 and Feb-

_ . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ruar-y-1-a
T T T T T T T

Ougree-Marihaye 639.105 785.558 410.418 582.993 409.338 470.710 118.335

John Cockerill 683.720 857.998 494.691 643.234 417.966 550.918 119.547

Sambre & Moselle 350.629 405.265 229.789 310.901 149.160 236.675 51.372

La Providence 448.715 504.487 347.683 431.436 275.929 386.679 79.348

Ssperance-Longdoz 147.316 215.103 103.156 160.323 127.255 159.621 32.763

Thy-le-Chateau 144.454 169.237 88.152 131.457 123.677 152.463 29.620

Forges de Clabecq 214.935 236.646 145.714 184.463 167.491 191.123 38.307

Usines Gustave Boel 205.863 231.566 146.199 2G2-727 144.386 185.152 37.494

Usines IMetallurgiques
dlu Hainaut 167.557 247.359 117.551 170.328 185.084 219.357 36.391

Usines Gilson 49.383 47.618 46.756 42.594 37.279 39.556 7.874

Fabrique de fer de
Charleroi 52.726 68.301 28.592 48.624 77.725 81.491 14.941

Acieries et Minieres
de la Sambre 4 28.650 96.229 97.920 107.937 22.641

Total 3.104.403 3,769.138 2.187.351 3.005.314 2.213.210 2.781.682 588.633

( i ) Acieries et Minieres de la Sambre as from July 1938.


